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ABSTRACT

The shallow alluvial aquifer of the Rio Grande floodplain near El Paso, Texas is a

dynamic intermediary of recharge, discharge, and salinization processes between the

deeper Hueco Bolson Aquifer and the overlying Rio Grande. Environmental tracer

analyses suggest that 1) shallow aquifer groundwater is primarily of either Modern-Day

Rio Grande origin or from older, less evaporated Pre-Dam Rio Grande waters, with

modern local meteoric waters contributing a dominant fraction generally only near

mountain fronts and 2) salinization of the Rio Grande and shallow aquifer in the

southeastern portion of the Hueco Bolson is due to both near-surface agricultural impacts

as well as the influx of naturally saline deep groundwater. With leakage from the shallow

aquifer providing significant recharge to the deep Hueco Bolson Aquifer, any future

development which may potentially decrease river infiltration must be carefully

considered. Additionally, efforts to increase local irrigation efficiencies may have

limited effects on water quality given the presence of natural solute sources.
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1.	 INTRODUCTION

Groundwater-surface water exchange is frequently a primary feature of floodplain

hydrology and represents an important control on both the quantity and quality of water

available both in the stream channel and the hydraulically connected aquifer-system

(Woessner, 2000). In large alluvial valleys, the complexity of this exchange is

significant, with the direction and magnitude of such interactions exhibiting significant

spatial and temporal variation (Winter, 1998; Hibbs and Boghici, 1999). Furthermore,

anthropogenic development can drastically alter pre-existing systems of water, solute,

and nutrient exchange between streams and aquifers, resulting in ecological and societal

impacts that may be positive or negative.

Within floodplain hydrologic systems, research work has increasingly focused on

hyporheic zones (e.g., Triska et. al, 1989, Palmer, 1993, Wronblicky et al., 1998;

Woessner, 2000, Fox and Durnford, 2003; Conant Jr., 2004), which are generally defined

as the interface at which groundwater and surface water actively mix in near-channel

sediments. Such studies provide relatively small-scale and local, but still valuable,

insights to the inner-workings of important hydrologic, biogeochemical, and ecological

processes; however, by their nature they ignore larger-scale processes and linkages that

can affect floodplain water resources. River basin scale investigations (e.g., Trémolières

et al., 1994; Hibbs et al. 1997; Hibbs, 1999; Rains and Mount, 2002; Negrel et al., 2003;

Szilagyi et al., 2003) and modeling efforts (e.g., Yu and Schwartz, 1998; Miller et al.,

2003) of groundwater-surface water exchange not only provide a regional view of

groundwater-surface water interactions, but also identify areas needing further detailed
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study and can also equip stakeholders with data and tools necessary for improved

management of municipal water resources, irrigation systems, and riparian areas.

Groundwater-surface water exchanges are especially important in arid regions,

where water scarcity, water quality, and the preservation of riparian areas represent

significant water-resource challenges. In much of the southwestern United States,

modern floodplains are contained within deep alluvial basins, which constitue the

region's defining hydrogeologic structure (Sharp, 1988; Bedinger et al., 1989). These

alluvial basins commonly feature deep aquifers, which are frequently overlain by thinner,

geologically and geochemically distinct shallow floodplain aquifers associated with the

modern fluvial deposits (Hibbs and Boghici, 1999). Recent studies in western alluvial

basins have highlighted the role of deep saline groundwater discharge on the progressive

downstream river salinization (Hogan et al., 2002; Mills et al., 2002; Phillips et al., 2003)

and the importance of river infiltration on the recharge of deep water supply aquifers

(Kahn 1994; Barto lino and Ninswonger, 1999; Plummer et al., 2000; Hibbs et al. 2003;

Eastoe et al., 2003).

This study is part of a larger collaborative effort concentrated on the dynamics of

water and solute balances in semi-arid regions at large spatial and temporal scales, led by

the National Science Foundation (NSF) supported Sustainability of semi-Arid Hydrology

and Riparian Areas (SAHRA) Science and Technology Center (STC) at the University of

Arizona and CEA-CREST Center for Research Excellence and Technology at the

California State University — Los Angeles. The objectives of this collective effort include

developing a more comprehensive understanding of the sources of surface water and
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groundwater salinity, identifying the processes affecting salinity increases, and assessing

the relative importance of pre-development and modern recharge processes in alluvial

basins. This particular study concentrates on the role of the shallow floodplain aquifer as

a dynamic intermediary in the exchange of water and solutes between the surface waters

and the deeper subsurface. In particular the overall goal is to assess the effects of

changing floodplain land use practices on the water quantity and water quality observed

in both surface water and groundwater systems. Specifically, this work employs

environmental tracers to 1) determine the primary water sources in a shallow floodplain

aquifer 2) determine the sources of solutes and salinization processes affecting a shallow

floodplain aquifer, and 3) characterize its role of the shallow floodplain aquifer in

mediating groundwater-surface water exchange at the basin scale. Lesssons learned in

this region can be applied to shallow floodplain aquifer systems of the semi-arid

Southwest United States.
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2. 	WATERER AND SALINITY SOURCES

Although water scarcity is commonly considered the major water resource

problem in arid regions, poor water quality frequently presents an equal, if not greater

challenge. Although toxic substances and newly emerging contaminants such as

endocrine disruptors and personal care products (Koplin et al., 2002) receive the bulk of

the public and scientific interest in water quality issues, the buildup of ordinary salinity in

surface and groundwater can be of greater practical water quality significance to both

municipal and agricultural users. Salinization, defined as the increase in total dissolved

solids (TDS) concentrations, is the most widespread form of water contamination

(Richter and Kreitler, 1993). Potential sources of solutes in groundwater are both natural

and anthropogenic. Solutes can originate naturally from atmospheric deposition of

precipitation and dry fallout, the weathering of surface and geologic materials, and deeper

saline groundwater that have come into contact with geothermal systems, brines, connate

waters, or evaporite deposits. Anthropogenic solute inputs include septic systems,

landfill leachate, oil-field brine contamination, road-salt application, and fertilizers.

Salinization also occurs via processes such as evaporation and plant transpiration, which

increase water resource salinities by concentrating solutes regardless of their original

source.

Prior studies recognized that irrigated agriculture is a significant cause of

salinization in many parts of the world, especially in arid regions (Framij, 1976; Unger,

1977; Williams, 1987). Irrigated agriculture contributes to surface and groundwater

salinization primarily by producing return flows with higher solute concentrations than
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originally applied irrigation waters. Return flows are waters originally diverted for

irrigation purposes but which subsequently go unconsumed by crop evapotranspiration

due to inefficiencies inherent in the conveyance and application system, and eventually

find their way back into groundwater via deep percolation and subsequently to surface

waters through agricultural drain capture or natural discharge of shallow groundwater.

At the onset of irrigated agriculture, native salts accumulated by pre-development

evapotranspiration by native plants may be dissolved and transported into return flows.

As irrigation waters are consumed by crop evapotranspiration, their solutes are either

concentrated in the waters lost to deep percolation or left behind in the soil zone as salts,

such as halite. For example, consider an efficient irrigation system applying five feet of

water per year to an cotton field; four feet of water would be consumed by crop

evapotranspiration and the remaining one foot of water lost to deep percolation could

then leach ancUor carry the majority of salt mass of the original five feet of water,

resulting in return flow salt concentrations approximately five times greater than the

originally applied waters (Courdy and Bouwer, 1999).

In areas of low precipitation or inadequate drainage, additional salts may

accumulate in the vadose zone due to evaporation from a shallow water table.

Application of poor quality water, high net evapotranspiration rates, and open water

evaporation during water storage, conveyance, and application all serve to further

increase solute concentrations, along with salt deposition and storage in irrigated soils

(Richter and Kreitler, 1993). Continued application of excess irrigation waters eventually

leaches these accumulated salts into return flows. In essence, the net water mass removal
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by irrigated agricultural crops acts to concentrate and/or limit the dilution of natural

solute sources, especially in arid regions. The extent to which salinity can be attributed

to natural vs. anthropogenic and solute addition vs. evapotranspirative concentration is

difficult to quantify, creating serious challenges for the evaluation of mitigation

measures.

Source water identification and characterization is fundamental to the

development and evaluation of conceptual hydrologic models. Understanding

groundwater origin and its subsequent geochemical evolution aids in the assessment of

water budgets, sources and sinks, flow paths, and residence times. In the case of a

shallow floodplain aquifer, source water identification helps identify the spatial and

temporal dynamics of exchanges between geochemically distinct deeper groundwater and

surface waters. From a management standpoint, it is critical to distinguish and quantify

potential sources such as river infiltration, agricultural return flows, direct precipitation,

and mountain-front recharge, as well to understand how these sources may have altered

due to development. This is especially true in arid and semi-arid environments where ,

water resources are frequently managed conjunctively using numerical models that

require a strong conceptual underpinning for effective use.
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3.	 STUDY AREA

3.1	 Population and Municipal Water Demand

This study region is the Rio Grande Valley of the Hueco Bolson, located in

western Texas (Figure 1). "Bolson" is a Spanish term, literally meaning "handbag" or

"purse", which in geohydrology refers to "a basin-shaped depression surrounded by

mountains" (OED, 2004). Here the cross-border cities of El Paso and Ciudad Juarez,

form a large bi-national population center of approximately 1.9 million residents (USCB,

2001; INTEGI, 2001). Simple projections using growth rates from the 1980's and 1990's

lead to year 2025 population estimates ranging between 3.8 to 6.1 million (Peach, 2000).

Throughout the majority of the 20th century, both cities relied primarily upon

groundwater withdrawals from the underlying basin-fill Hueco Bolson Aquifer (RBA) to

sustain to their growing populations. By the mid-1990s, heavy pumping in the HBA had

caused drawdowns exceeding 60 m in some areas beneath both El Paso and Ciudad

Juarez, accompanied by persistent increases in salinity that have necessitated well

abandonments (Hibbs et al., 1997; Hibbs, 1999). Extractions from the RBA by the El

Paso Water Utility (EPWU) reached a maximum of approximately 98.7 million m3/yr

(80,000 ac-ft/yr) in 1989 and represented approximately two-thirds of the city's

municipal supply (Hibbs et al., 1997; EPWU 2004a). EPWU has since progressively cut

its annual MBA pumping by more than 50% through increased use of diverted surface

water from the Rio Grande (EPWU 2004a). Furthermore, El Paso's total municipal water

demand remained relatively constant through the mid-to-late 1990's, but through

conservation efforts it has since declined slightly to approximately 140.6 million m3/yr
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(114,000 ac-ft/yr) in 2003 (EPWU, 2004b). Conversely, extractions from the RBA by

the Junta Municipal de Aguas y Santeamiento (JMAS), the sole municipal water supply

for Ciudad Juárez, totaled approximately 153.0 million m 3/yr (124,000 ac-ft/yr) in 2002,

representing an increase of nearly 60% over the preceding 15 years (Hibbs et al., 1997;

EPWU, personal communication).

3.2	 Surface Water Hydrology

The study area lies in the arid northern Chihuahuan Desert, with precipitation

averaging 230 mrn/yr in El Paso (White, 1983; Rebuck et al., 1995). The Rio Grande

represents the most prominent surface water feature in the study area, forming the

international border between the United States and Mexico. A snow-melt dominated

system, the Upper Rio Grande extends 1150 km from its headwaters in the Rocky

Mountains of Southern Colorado to Fort Quitman, Texas; below this point the river is

frequently dry, though downstream tributaries reestablish perennial flow in the Lower

Rio Grande (Wilson, 2000). Rio Grande flows in the study area are primarily controlled

by releases from the Elephant Butte and Cabal lo Dams, located in New Mexico

approximately 185 km and 145 km upstream of El Paso, respectively. Elephant Butte

construction ended in 1916 and it has a capacity of 2.6 billion m3 (2,109,423 acre-ft)

while Cabal lo was completed in 1938 and has a 426.8 million km3 (346,000 acre-ft)

capacity (USBR, 2004). The 1905 Reclamation Act authorized the dams to provide

irrigation to farms in southern New Mexico and western Texas, as well as to fulfill an

obligation to deliver irrigation waters to Mexico near Ciudad Juárez.
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Based on historical gauging data maintained by the International Boundary Water

Commission (1BWC), the Rio Grande's mean annual discharge at El Paso over the period

from 1938 to 2002 was approximately 16 m 3/s, but flows are highly variable due to

seasonal dam releases (IBWC, 2004). In general, flows significantly exceed the average

during the mid-March through mid-October irrigation season, when peak daily discharges

commonly exceed 40 m3/s in normal years and 100 m3/s in wet years. The lower flows

occurring in the winter months average approximately 2.5 m3/s and consist of primarily

irrigation drain returns. Prolonged drought has recently reduced upstream reservoir

storage such that daily irrigation season flows averaged only 10.7 m 3/s at El Paso in

2003; similar low flows are expected in 2004.

An annual full supply diversion allocation for the El Paso County Water

Improvement District No.1 (EPCW1D#1) totals 464.8 million m3/yr (376,829 ac-ft/yr),

whereas the agricultural region near Ciudad Juárez is guaranteed only 74.0 million m3/yr

(60,000 ac-ft/yr) by the 1906 Treaty between the United States and Mexico; downstream

of EPCWID, the Hudspeth County Conservation and Reclamation District No. 1

(HCCRD) has no guaranteed surface water rights and instead relies upon excess flows

leaving EPCWID#1 for irrigation (King and Maitland, 2003). EPWCID implements

diversions at the American and International Dams in El Paso to transmit surface water to

agricultural users in the El Paso Valley via the American, Franklin, and Riverside Canals

and to Mexico via the Acequia Madre Canal (Figure 2) (White et al., 1997). During

times of sufficient flow, a portion of the EPCWED diversions are sent to water treatment

plants for municipal use by the EPWU; in turn, EPWU wastewater treatment facilities
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can discharge into either EPCWED canals or irrigation drains. These ultimately flow into

the HCCRD for use in Hudspeth County (Figure 2) (King and Maitland, 2003). To

control shallow groundwater levels and prevent soil salinization, agricultural drains have

been constructed throughout the study area, beginning near El Paso in the 1930s. Since

the early 1960's, development destroy some drains while others suffered infilling or

collapse rendering them less efficient (Heywood and Yager, 2003).

Previous studies identified leakage from the river and canal systems as a recharge

source to the shallow aquifer near El Paso. Early digital groundwater modeling

calculated a maximum leakage of 23.68 million m3/yr (19,200 ac-ft/yr) from the Rio

Grande to the shallow aquifer prior to the river's 1968 diversion into the concrete-lined

American Canal, which resulted in the bypass or abandonment of the natural channel

through the Chamizal Zone between El Paso and Ciudad Juárez (Meyer, 1976). After the

construction of the American Canal, the rate of groundwater decline in this area

accelerated significantly, suggesting that decreased shallow aquifer recharge from the Rio

Grande exacerbated municipal pumping-induced drawdowns (Land and Armstrong,

1985; Hibbs et al., 1997). Subsequent studies estimated that the then-unlined 15 km

stretch of the Rio Grande between the end of the American Canal and the Riverside Dam

contributed approximately 39,000 ac-ft/yr of leakage to the shallow aquifer by 1993, with

the nearby unlined Franklin Canal providing an additional 9,000 acre-ft/yr (Land and

Armstrong, 1985; White et al., 1997). By 1999, the concrete-lined American Canal

Extension (ACE) connected the American Canal and the Riverside Dam (Figure 2),
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preventing this portion of the Rio Grande from substantially interacting with the shallow

groundwater system (Heywood and Yager, 2003).

The total dissolved solids (TDS) content of the Rio Grande increases markedly as it

flows from its headwaters in Colorado to the El Paso/Ciudad Juárez region. The total

dissolved solids content in the headwaters region averages about 40 mg,/L, increasing to

an average of 750 mg/L at El Paso, and regularly exceeds 2000 mg/L at Fort Quitman

(Hibbs et al., 1997; White et al. 1997; Phillips, et al. 2003). The causes of the large

salinity increases downstream of El Paso, featuring an especially large spike below

Fabens and then remaining high further downstream, have yet to be fully investigated or

explained in the published literature. Salinization of Rio Grande has historically been

attributed to the influx of agricultural return flows made saline by the displacement of

natural saline groundwater (e.g., National Resource Committee, 1938) and the leaching

of salts concentrated by repeated evapotranspirative recycling (e.g., Hayward, 1956;

Wilcox, 1957; Hibbs and Boghici, 1999; Walton et al., 1999). During a period of major

drought in study area in the early-to-mid 1950s, elevated salinities occurred in the Rio

Grande at El Paso (Young, 1981); however, salinities did not commensurately increase

downstream at Fort Quitman until the later portions of the decade when high flows

returned to the river (Hibbs et al., 1997). This delay has been explained by a process of

increased soil salinization during the early portion of the decade when irrigation demands

diverted relatively low volumes of low quality Rio Grande waters at El Paso (Hibbs et al.,

1997; Hibbs and Borghici, 1999). Young (1981) estimated that approximately 10 tons of

salts per acre were deposited in Rio Grande Valley soils of El Paso and Hudspeth
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Counties in 1955 alone. During the later portion of the decade when greater surface

water flows were available, irrigation practices flushed these accumulated salts from the

soils, mobilizing them into the shallow aquifer and agricultural drains. Hibbs et al.

(1997) proposed a similar process of post-drought salt leaching to explain the high

salinities observed in the Rio Grande at Fort Quitman since the high flow years of the late

1980s followed a drought in the earlier portion of the decade. These explanations suggest

that the shallow aquifer acts as a mediator of Rio Grande water quality, storing salts

during times of drought and subsequently releasing them during times of higher flow.

However, recent studies on the Rio Grande upstream of the present study area indicate

that while evapotranspiration during irrigation and by riparian vegetation clearly plays a

role, these processes alone cannot explain observed increase in river salinity (Hogan et

al., 2002; Mills, 2003; Phillips et al., 2003); these studies hypothesize that structurally

controlled discharge of deep, naturally saline groundwater at the terminus of Rio Grande

Rift basins may be significant. Through geochemical methods, this study investigates

and quantifies these competing salinity sources in both the shallow aquifer and the Rio

Grande throughout the study area.

3.3	 Geology and Hydrogeology

The Hueco Bolson (Figure 1) is the southernmost basin of the fault-bounded

structural depression associated with the Rio Grande Rift tectonic province (Hawley and

Kernodle, 2000). The asymmetric, elongate basin is bounded to the west by the Franklin

Mountains and Sierra Juárez, to the east by the Hueco, Finlay, and Quitman Mountains
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and the Diablo Plateau, and to the south by the Sierra El Presidio, Sierra Guadalupe,

Sierra de San Ignacio. These boundaries are generally tilted fault blocks composed of

Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Cretaceous sedimentary rocks, with some Precambrian and

Tertiary intrusive rocks (Knowles and Kennedy, 1956; Sayre and Livingston, 1945;

Hibbs et al., 1997). A gentle topographic divide separates the Hueco Bolson from the

Tularosa Bolson about seven miles north of the Texas and New Mexico State border, but

it does not correspond to a structural or groundwater divide, as the two basins are

hydraulically connected and interbasin groundwater flow occurs. The basin asymmetry

corresponds to steeper escarpments on the western side of the Hueco Bolson.

Consequently, the thickest section of unconsolidated basin-fill deposits occurs as a

trough-shaped body adjacent and parallel to the Franklin Mountains, containing up to

2743 m (9000 feet) of sediments (Davis and Leggat, 1967). Groundwater modeling

studies in the area assigned mountain front recharge values to the east side Franklin

Mountains ranging from 292,000 m3/yr (-237 ac-ft/yr) (Heywood and Yager, 2003) to —7

million m3/yr (5,640 ac-ft/yr) (Meyer, 1976).

The unconsolidated sedimentary deposits that make up Hueco Bolson have been

historically classified into hydrogeologic facies of varying complexity and detail on the

basis of their depositional processes and resulting sedimentary structures (Strain, 1969;

Hawley and Kernodle, 2000; Hawley et al., 2001; Heywood and Yager 2003). The

simplest and most general of these systems includes four distinct facies: fluvial, alluvial-

fan, and lacustrine-playa, and recent alluvial facies (Strain, 1969; Heywood and Yager,

2003). The fluvial, alluvial fan, and lacustrine-playa facies are generally classified as the
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"older" Hueco Bolson deposits and together form the sedimentary framework for the

aforementioned HBA. The most productive portion of the HBA generally occurs along

the east side of the Franklin Mountains and the Sierra Juarez where the relatively coarse-

grained fluvial (deposited by an ancestral course of the Rio Grande from 3.8 to 0.67 Ma;

Strain, 1969) and alluvial fan facies interfinger to form the Camp Rice Formation. The

lacustrine-playa facies dominate the central, eastern, and southeastern portions of the

HI3A, featuring thick deposits of silt and clay with gypsiferous and alkali impregnated

zones; the predominate geologic formation of this facies is the Fort Hancock Formation,

desposited during the Tertiary Period (Hawley and Kernodle, 2000). Since the Rio

Grande breached "The Narrows" between the Franklin Mountains and Sierra Juárez

approximately 0.67 Ma it began eroding the older Hueco Bolson facies to form the Rio

Grande Valley and topographic mesa that is today east and north of El Paso and

deposited the recent alluvial facies along the current course of the river (Langford, 2001).

A distinct aquifer unit strictly associated with the recent Rio Grande alluvium is

commonly referred to as the alluvial aquifer (Knowles and Kennedy, 1956) or the Rio

Grande Aquifer (Hibbs et al., 1997).

The Rio Grande alluvium is a complex mosaic of river-channel and overbank facies

underlying the modern-day Rio Grande floodplain. Formed during alternating periods of

scour and fill during the Late Quaternary, these sediments consist of reworked Hueco

Bolson fill material, eroded bedrock, and extrabasinal sediments transported by the Rio

Grande from its headwaters in Colorado and New Mexico (Hibbs et al., 1997). Perez-

Santiago (1997) report the alluvium shows a high degree of heterogeneity with gravels,
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sands, silts, and clays deposited as irregular lenses and beds, hindering correlation of

sedimentary structures across even short distances. Windblown sand and silt deposits

overlie the Rio Grande alluvium at several localities, commonly bordering the lateral

margins of the Rio Grande floodplain in the form of dunes or sand hills (Hibbs et al.,

1997). The alluvial floodplain extends nearly 145 km southeast from the El Paso Narrows

to Fort Quitman, where the valley begins to constrict between the Sierra de la Cieneguilla

and the Quitman Mountains. The alluvial floodplain between the El Paso Narrows and

Fort Quitman is about 394 km 2 in the United States and 319 km 2 in Mexico.

Past investigations and interpretations produced conflicting values for the vertical

thickness of the Rio Grande alluvium and thus its associated aquifer unit. One of the

earliest and most widely cited values is a maximum thickness of approximately 61 m in

the El Paso valley (Davis, 1967). The International Boundary and Water Commission

(1989) reported an average thickness of 64 m in the United States and 52 m in Mexico.

More recent interpretations of the hydrogeologic framework of Rio Grande Rift basins

have assigned a thickness of only 18 to 24 m to the Rio Grande alluvium (Hawley and

Kernodle, 2000; Hawley et al. 2001; Heywood and Yager, 2003). This includes a

significant basal-channel gravel and sand layer, as much as 10 to 13 m thick, deposited

during the interval of maximum valley incision near the end of the Late Pleistocene ice

age (Hawley et al., 2001). Knowles and Kennedy (1956) defined the base of the

alluvium by the presence of extensive clay beds though Gates et al. (1978) highlighted

the discontinuous nature of such deposits. Meanwhile White et al. (1997) concluded that

the base of the alluvial deposits can only be approximated because the visual
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characteristics between the river alluvium and the older, underlying Hueco Bolson

deposits are so similar. These discrepancies in the interpreted thickness of the Rio

Grande alluvium are due to the heterogeneous depositional patterns inherent to the fluvial

systems that emplaced both the alluvium and the older, underlying Hueco Bolson

sediments.

More recently, a distinct interpretation of study area aquifer systems based on

water-quality and hydraulic-head differences has emerged which identifies a "shallow"

aquifer in the Rio Grande floodplain, along with the underlying 1-1IBA (White et. al,

1997). Given the importance of water-quality and hydraulic head conditions in the study

area, along with the difficulty of ascertaining the true vertical extent of the Rio Grande

alluvium, this work will proceed using the shallow aquifer and HBA aquifer designations.

Hydrologic studies historically neglected the shallow aquifer due to its generally inferior

water quality and limited direct exploitation for supplemental irrigation. More recently

however, Hibbs and Boghici (1999) recognized that the shallow aquifer is a dynamic

intermediary for recharge, discharge, and salinization processes between the HBA and

the Rio Grande. Near El Paso and Ciudad Juárez, downward leakage from the shallow

aquifer induced by heavy pumping in the HBA induces significant recharge to the HBA

(Meyer, 1976; Groshen, 1994; White et al., 1997; Heywood and Yager, 2003). Farmers

must endure the inferior water quality in years when surface water is lacking when they

meet their irrigation demand by groundwater extractions from the shallow aquifer.

Downstream of the major population centers, the shallow aquifer discharges to the Rio



Grande directly and via agricultural drains (Hibbs and Boghici, 1999) and significant

salinity increases are observed in the river (Hibbs et. al, 1997; Phillips et al., 2003).

24
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4.	 Use of Environmental Tracers

4.1	 Hydrogen and Oxygen Isotopes in Water

Analyses of 82H and 8180 in the water molecule are frequently used to trace

groundwater provenance. The stable isotopic composition of precipitation at northern

and middle latitudes is most strongly controlled by the temperature, with isotopically

lighter precipitation being associated with colder temperatures (Dansgaard, 1964). 82H

and 8180 measurements are especially useful in semi-arid regions because evaporation

also affects the isotopic composition of water. During evaporation, progressive

enrichment of the heavier isotopic species (e.g. H2 180 and 2HHO) in residual waters

occurs because they are less volatile than their lighter (and more common) counterparts.

As a result, the infiltration of surface water or runoff can be distinguished from more

direct or rapid recharge sources (e.g. Ingraham et al., 1998). Conversely, transpiration by

plants does not affect the stable isotopic composition of residual waters (Zimmerman et

al., 1967). The power of combining stable isotope with salinity measurements of a

salinized groundwater is that the separate tracer responses can help determine whether

that water is saline because of evaporative concentration or through transpiration or

solute addition (Turner et al., 1987, Simpson et al., 1987).

4.2	 Tritium and Carbon-14

Tritium (3H) is the most commonly used radioisotope for identifying young

groundwater due to its relatively short-half life of 12.32 years (Lucas and Unterwerger,

2000). Cosmic radiation produces tritium naturally in the upper atmosphere,
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subsequently it oxidizes to form water and ultimately mixes with precipitation.

Hydrogen bomb tests in the mid-20 th century caused a great additional influx of 3H to the

atmosphere, resulting in peak precipitation concentrations in 1964. Without

complementary measurements of its daughter product 3He 1i, analyzing 3H alone generally

permits only semi-quantitative "age" dating due to the complexities and ambiguities

inherent in its groundwater input function. However, the relatively high cost of 3He

measurement still precludes it from being included in many studies.

The measurement of 14C in the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) of groundwater

is one of the primary tools for estimating the residence time of sub-modern groundwater

ranging in "age" from 1,000 to 30,000 years (Vogel, 1970). Neutron bombardment of

14N in the upper atmosphere naturally produces 14C that subsequently oxidizes to carbon

dioxide, and ultimately dissolves into the ocean and freshwater or is consumed by living

organisms. As in the case of 3H, atmospheric nuclear tests caused a considerable increase

in the 14C activity of atmospheric CO2, which can aid in identifying young waters. And

while precipitation does contain some 14CO2 from the atmosphere, groundwater receives

its primary radiocarbon signal from the soil zone, due to vegetation decay and root

respiration. Quantitative estimates of groundwater "age" using 14C requires an

understanding of recharge environment conditions, along with dilution, dispersion, and

geochemical reactions along the flow path.
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4.3	 Chloride/Bromide Ratio

Hydrologists frequently employ the chloride ion as a conservative tracer in

hydrologic studies (Feth, 1981). The bromide ion exhibits similar geochemical

characteristics, and thus the Cl/Br ratio is generally considered a conservative indicator

for the origin of waters and their dissolved solutes (Richter and Kreider, 1993; Davis et

al., 1998). Meteoric waters have a characteristic Cl/Br ratio of 50 to 150. Conversely,

most subsurface sources have substantially higher Cl/Br ratios, ranging from —200 for oil

field brines to greater than 10,000 for waters participating in halite dissolution reactions

(Davis et al, 1998; Whittenmore, 1995). Anthropogenic sources of chloride, such as

sewage, also have elevated Cl/Br ratios (Vengosh and Pankratov, 1998). It has also been

reported that plants can preferentially remove bromide from solution relative to chloride

(e.g. Kung, 1990, Schnable et al., 1995; Whitmer et al., 2000), which would also increase

the Cl/Br ratio of a residual water. The Cl/Br ratio can serve as a powerful solute tracer,

as it is able to distinguish between salinization due to evaporation (no change in the

ratio), transpiration (relatively small increase in the ratio, due to preferential uptake of Br

by plants) or solute addition from a subsurface or anthropogenic source (relatively large

increase in the ratio).

4.4	 Sulfur Isotopes and Chloride/Sulfate Ratio

Sulfur compounds from a variety of sources (e.g. terrestrial sulfate, atmospheric

sulfate, marine sulfate, terrestrial sulfides) participate in the geochemical evolution of

groundwater and can be significant contributors in salinization processes. The stable
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sulfur isotopic composition (834S) of a sulfur compound is controlled by three primary

factors: the isotopic composition of the sources, the degree of mixing between multiple

sources, and isotopic fractionation due to geochemical reactions and biological cycling

(Clark and Fritz, 1997; Mitchell et al., 1998). As dissolved sulfate (SO4) is a primary

solute in the shallow aquifer, the HBA, and the Rio Grande (Hibbs et al., 1997), 834S

analysis of dissolved SO4 in the shallow aquifer can help identify the solute origin,

evolution, and exchange. Similarly, the Cl/SO4ratio can also be useful to monitor the

input of various solute sources, but because both chemical and biological processes can

readily alter sulfate concentrations, it is best used qualitatively and within a suite of other

tracers (Richter and Kreitler, 1993).
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5. SAMPLING PROCEDURES AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

A total of 58 shallow aquifer groundwater samples were collected from 43

locations in 2002 and 2003, with the majority collected during January and June 2003

sampling events (Figure 3). Sample sites included private, municipal, and irrigation

water supply wells, as well as United States Geological Survey (USGS) multi-depth

monitoring wells and depth-discrete samples collected during EPWU exploratory drilling.

Sample depths extended to a maximum of 100 m in order to investigate the full thickness

of the shallow aquifer as well as to assess exchange with the underlying HBA. Prior to

the collection of groundwater samples, all wells were purged through pumping or bailing

until temperature, pH, and electrical conductivity stabilized. With the exception of 14C in

DIC, samples for all analyses were collected in new, dry 1L BDPE bottles and then

sealed with tight-fitting caps. Samples to be analyzed for "C were rapidly filtered in the

field using 0.45 lam nitro-cellulose filters, transferred to new, dry 1L amber glass bottles

leaving no bubbles or headspace, and then preserved using with HgC12 to eliminate

biological activity.

Major cations and trace metals were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma

spectrophotometer (ICP) at either the Texas A&M University Environmental Analytical

Laboratory (TAMUEAL) in El Paso, Texas or at the Soil, Water, and Plant Analysis

(SWAPL) laboratory at the University of Arizona. Major anion analyses were performed

by ion chromatography (IC) at either the TAMUEAL, the National Science Foundation

(NSF) Science and Technology Center for Sustainability of semi-Arid Hydrology and

Riparian Areas (SA1IRA) Water Quality Laboratory at the University of Arizona, or at
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Metrohm Peak, Inc. in Houston, Texas; all bromide analysis were analyzed by IC at

either the SAHRA or Metrohm Peak, Inc. facilities. All isotopic measurements, with the

exception of 14C, were made at the Laboratory of Isotope Geochemistry at the University

of Arizona. The hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition of water were determined

using a Finnigan DeltaSTM Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS) following either

reduction with Cr (Gehre et al., 1996) or CO2 equilibration (Craig, 1957), respectively.

Results are expressed as 52H and 8 180 in per mil (700) relative to the standard VSMOW

(Gonfiantini, 1978) with analytical precisions of 0.9 %0 and 0.08 %0, respectively. Sulfur

isotope analysis of dissolved sulfate required the precipitation of BaSO4 , followed by

combustion in 02, and mass spectrometric measurement using a Thermo Finnigan Delta

PlusTM continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer (CFIRMS) coupled with a

Costech Element AnalyzerTM (Coleman and Moore, 1978); results are reported as 634S in

%o relative to the CDT standard, with an analytical precision of 0.13 %.9.

Tritium samples were first subjected to nine-fold electrolytic enrichment and then

analyzed for 1500 minutes by liquid scintillation counting with a LBK Wallac Quantulus

1220TM (Theod6rsson 1996); results are reported in tritium units (1 TU is — 3.2 pCi/L),

with the detection limit ranging between 0.6 and 0.9 TU. Sample preparation for 14C

analysis involved extracting approximately 2 cm3 STP of gaseous CO2 from sample DIC

via acid hydrolysis on a vacuum line. The CO2 was then submitted to the NSF - Arizona

Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (AMS) Facility, where it was reduced to graphite and its

14013 C ratio was measured on the accelerator; results are reported in percent modern
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carbon (pMC) relative to the NBS oxalic acid I and II standards, with a detection limit of

0.2 pMC.
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6. POSSIBLE SOURCES OF SHALLOW AQUIFER GROUNDWA I ER

Data collected in this work, along with other recent geochemical investigations in

the study area (Anderholm and Heywood, 2003; Phillips et al. 2003, Eastoe et al. 2003,

Hibbs et al., 2003, Hibbs and Eastoe, unpublished data) suggest three possible water

sources that directly recharge or flow into the shallow aquifer: local precipitation, the Rio

Grande, and the HBA. While some regional precipitation data is available, isotopic or

geochemical data specific to the study area does not appear in the literature. Thus, results

from local HBA groundwater are used as a proxy for precipitation input. While this does

not allow differentiation between precipitation and the RBA using hydrogen and oxygen

isotopes alone, it does permit the important assessment of the relative importance of the

Rio Grande vs. local meteoric sources. Additional discussion of these potential sources

and their representative end-member values can be found in Section 7.2.

Previous studies suggested that prior to the onset of significant groundwater

development in the HBA, vertical head gradients caused the HBA to discharge to the Rio

Grande via the shallow aquifer throughout the basin (Meyer, 1976; White, 1983; White et

al., 1997). As groundwater withdrawals from the HBA increased steadily through the

20 th century, vertical gradients reversed direction near El Paso and Ciudad Juárez, and the

Rio Grande became a major source of recharge to the HBA via the shallow aquifer (e.g.

Meyer, 1976; White et al., 1997; Hibbs and Boghici, 1999; Heywood and Yager, 2003).

However, potentiometric data and modeling studies alone are insufficient to characterize

the nature and extent of this exchange. Furthermore, both increasing (early portion of the

20th century) and decreasing (later portion of the 20 th century) agricultural development



in Rio Grande Valley has had unknown impacts on the sources of water to the shallow

floodplain aquifer and its intermediary role between the RBA and the Rio Grande.
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7.	 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

7.1	 Hydrogen and Oxygen Isotope Results

The 8 180 and 82H results from all 58 shallow aquifer samples are plotted in

Figure 4 and included in Appendix D. To aid in the identification of potential water

sources, also included in Figure 4 are the:

1) Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL, Rozanski et al., 1993):

82H = 8.17 (± 0.07) 8 180 + 11.27 (± 0.65) %o (VSMOW)

2) Rio Grande Evaporation Line (RGEL) that depicts the evaporation

trend observed in the Upper Rio Grande from its headwaters to Fort

Quitman, Texas (Phillips et al., 2003):

82H = 5.1 8 180 —28.1 %o (VSMOW)

3) Shaded field regions for end-member values of potential source waters

(Table 1, discussed in Section 7.2)

4) Sample categorization based on Cl/Br data (see Section 7.4)

While there is some scatter in the data, a majority of the shallow aquifer samples

fall below the GMWL and on or close the RGEL. Shallow aquifer samples plotting on

the RGEL near the current Rio Grande at El Paso end-member value are interpreted to be

dominantly of present-day river origin; this result is not surprising, given the widespread

agriculture in the Rio Grande Valley and associated irrigation with diversions from the

Rio Grande at El Paso. Relatively few samples show significant effects of river water
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mixing with the precipitation represented by local mountain front HBA groundwater

sources. This result demonstrates the dominance of the Rio Grande on the shallow

aquifer system.

However, a significant number of the shallow aquifer samples plotting on the

RGEL are less evaporated (i.e. more negative 62H and 6 180) than the current Rio Grande

at El Paso end-member, with 13 such samples less enriched in 180 by > 1.0 %o. These

less evaporated samples more closely resemble the stable isotopic composition of Rio

Grande waters found significantly upstream of the study area (Yapp, 1985; Phillips et al.,

2003); the isotopically lightest sample (6 180 = -11.1 %o) sample corresponds to Rio

Grande waters found as far upstream as Albuquerque, New Mexico. Payne (1976)

observed similar scatter along an evaporation trend in irrigation well samples collected

from the Juarez Valley and suggested a cyclic model of applied irrigation, evaporation,

infiltration, re-pumping, and re-application to explain the evaporation trend along with

associated increases in salinity and tritium activity. Similar models of progressive

evaporation and associated salinization via the recycling of irrigation waters have been

presented in subsequent studies of the study area (Hibbs et al., 1997; Hibbs and Boghici,

1999; Walton et al., 1999).

However, in contrast to these prior studies, our shallow aquifer data show no

correlation between stable isotopic composition and electrical conductivity (Figure 5).

Furthermore, the shallow aquifer samples that are less evaporated than Rio Grande waters

at El Paso cannot have originated from recent Rio Grande waters flowing through the

study area, nor any mixture of present-day river waters and the known meteoric sources
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in the study area. Tritium and Carbon-14 results on a subset of four of the isotopically

light samples plotting on or near the RGEL confirm that they did not originate from the

"Modern-Day" Rio Grande: three samples contained no detectable tritium, two of which

have uncorrected (i.e. no accounting of exchanges along the flow path which tend to

lower the residence time) maximum radiocarbon "ages" ranging from 1800 - 2400 years

before the present (Figure 6; Table 2). The most plausible hypothesis for the origin for

these waters is that they originated from pre-development Rio Grande infiltration prior to

the construction of the Rio Grande Project dams upstream of El Paso (Eastoe et al.,

2003). The "Modern-Day" Rio Grande undergoes the majority of its evaporation while

impounded behind the Elephant Butte Dam, becoming enriched by as much as 3.8 %o in

180 (Phillips et al., 2003, Mills, 2003). Conversely, these "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande waters

would not have experienced a reservoir evaporation effect and thus been less isotopically

enriched upon infiltration in the study area. Similar dam-related evaporation effects on

the stable isotopic composition of impounded waters have been observed on the Colorado

(Payne et al., 1979) and Santa Ana Rivers (Williams, 1997).

7.2	 End-Members and Mass-Balance Mixing Model

In an effort to quantify the mixing relationships evident in Figure 4 and define the

dominant water type in each shallow aquifer sample, a three-end-member, mass-balance

mixing model was used, employing 8 180 and 82H as conservative natural tracers.

The mixing model equations are:
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8180 s , (6-180,RG x fGRG )+ (rooRG x foRG 
)+(gibm  fm

8 2H s= (82HGRG X fcRG )+ (52HoRG x foRG )+ (8 2Hm. x

fcRG + foRG + fm = 1

where fcRG,foRG,fm are the fractions of "current" Modern-Day Rio Grande water, "old"

Pre-Dam Rio Grande water, and meteoric water contributing to a measured shallow

aquifer sample, (subscript s) and 8 180, and 82H„ are the corresponding stable isotopic

compositions (Table 1). The manner in which representative 8180 and 82H values for

each end-member were calculated is described in the following sections.

7.2.1 "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande End-Member

The "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande end-member was developed by analyzing stable

isotopic data collected from 30 Ciudad Juárez HBA municipal well samples (Hibbs et al.,

2003; Eastoe et al., 2003; B. Hibbs and C. Eastoe, personal communication; Appendix

C). To select a subset of these samples representative of "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande waters,

the following discriminatory criteria were applied:

1)
3H must be below detection if a 3H analysis had been performed

2) Cl/SO4 must be less than 1. The "Modern-Day" Rio Grande at El Paso

generally features Cl/SO4 - 0.5 during non-drought years (White et al, 1997;

Walton and Olmacher 2000) and rarely exceeds 0.67, so this eliminates

samples that may have mixed significantly with a more saline local HBA

groundwater, while also allowing for some sulfate reduction (see Section 7.4.4

for more details).
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3) Cl/Br must be less than — 750. This eliminates samples that may have mixed

significantly with a more saline local HBA groundwater (see section 7.4.2 for

more details).

4) Qualitatively, samples must be "near" the RGEL, to eliminate samples that

may have mixed significantly with meteoric water.

Of the 30 samples considered, 8 met these criteria (Appendix C), and their 8180 and 82H

mean values and one-standard deviations (± error) assigned as the end-member values in

Table 1.

7.2.2 "Modern-Day" Rio Grande End-Member

The "Modern-Day" Rio Grande end-member was determined from three summer

Rio Grande samples collected in 2001, 2002, and 2003 at Sunland Park, New Mexico

(Phillips et al, 2003; Mills, 2003). The Sunland Park river sampling site is approximately

7.8 km upstream of the American Dam in El Paso and samples collected there are

representative of the Rio Grande waters entering the study area, much of which is

diverted for agricultural application in the EPCWID and HCCRD. The 8 180 and 82H

mean values and one-standard deviations (± error) of the three summer samples were

assigned to this end-member (Table 1). While data from two winter samples collected in

2002 and 2003 are available, these were excluded from the end-member determination

because 1) summer flows provide the majority of the total volumetric input of Rio

Grande waters into the Hueco Bolson (Section 3.2), 2) it is the summer flows which are

diverted for agricultural use, and 3) including the winter samples results in significant
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changes to the final end-member values. The large uncertainty for this end-member is

due to the small size (n = 3) and variability with the Sunland Park dataset.

The recent drought has caused the Elephant Butte Dam reservoir and its releases

to become enriched in 180 by nearly 1.0 Voo from Summer 2001 through Summer 2003, as

smaller volumes of isotopically depleted snowmelt have been available to mix with the

increasingly evaporated residual waters behind the dam (Mills, 2003). Longer term

climate shifts likely cause 8 180 and 62H values assigned to the "Modern-Day" Rio

Grande end-member in this manner to be more enriched than the true historical, volume-

weighted average stable isotopic composition of Rio Grande waters entering the study

area over the past 20 years. The averaged 62H (-70.92 %o) and 6 180 (-8.34 %o) values

from ten samples collected from the Rio Grande at Fort Quitman between 1985 and 1987

during the irrigation seasons (Coplen and Kendall, 2000) are noticeably less evaporated

than the "Modern-Day" Rio Grande end-member values. Figure 4 shows a large cluster

of shallow aquifer data plotting on the RGEL that is slightly less evaporated than the

shaded field region covering the range of uncertainty for the present-day Rio Grande;

their stable isotopic composition is likely more reflective of a less evaporative

environment (cooler climate and higher river flows) as opposed to mixing with an

isotopically distinct water type.

7.2.3 Western Basin Precipitation/HBA End-Member

The West Basin precipitation/HBA end-member was developed by considering

stable isotopic data collected from 89 EPWU HBA municipal wells and exploratory
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drilling depth discrete samples, all located on the western side of the Hueco Bolson in the

general vicinity of El Paso and the Franklin Mountains (Appendix C; Hibbs et al., 2003;

Eastoe et al., 2003; B. Hibbs and C. Eastoe, personal communication). From this initial

data set, 21 samples were discarded from consideration because they were located in the

HBA in the El Paso Valley, to remove the potential effects of mixing with water of Rio

Grande origin. The mean 6 180 and 62H values and their one-standard deviations (± error)

were then calculated from the remaining 78 samples and assigned to the West Basin

precipitation/MA end-member (Table 1). The western HBA waters were grouped into a

West Basin precipitation/MA single end-member due to the lack of study area-specific

stable isotopic precipitation data and because precipitation records available from the

Chihuahua (Mexico); Waco Texas; Flagstaff Arizona; (IAEA, 2004) and Los Alamos

New Mexico (Adams et al., 1995; IAEA, 2004) were not representative of local

precipitation. The single regional end-member could also be separated into more

discrete, location-specific components (e.g. recent precipitation and/or mountain front

recharge from the Franklin Mountains or deep, older HBA waters from various portions

of the basin) through further analysis using additional environmental tracers; however,

such analysis is being undertaken separately as an ongoing investigation in the regional

Hueco Bolson hydrologic system (Hibbs and Eastoe, in preparation). Furthermore,

combining West Basin precipitation and HBA waters permits the distinction between

local meteoric sources and Rio Grande waters in the shallow aquifer; this distinction is

highly relevant for water resource management because it permits separation of river
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infiltration, canal leakage, and irrigation losses from mountain front recharge and direct

infiltration of precipitation in the regional water budget.

7.2.4 East-Southeast Basin Precipitation/HBA End-Member

Following a rationale similar to that employed for the determination of the

Western Basin precipitation/HBA end-member, the East-Southeast Basin

precipitation/MBA was developed by considering 14 HBA samples collected from the

east side of the Hueco Bolson in the vicinity of the Hueco Moutains and from the

southeast side of the basin in the vicinity of the Diablo Plateau (Appendix C; Hibbs et al.,

2003; Eastoe et al., 2003, Hibbs and Eastoe, unpublished data). The mean 8 180 and 82H

values and their one-standard deviations (± error) were then calculated using all 14

samples and assigned to the East-Southeast Basin precipitation/HBA end-member (Table

1). These samples (and the averaged end-member) generally lie along or near the

meteoric water line in a 6 180 versus 62H plot (Figure 4), but are appreciably more

enriched than the West Basin precipitation/HBA end-member. This relative enrichment

is likely due to 1) the average elevations of the Hueco Mountains (1640 m) and Diablo

Plateau (1550 m) being significantly lower than those in the Franklin Mountains (2250

m) to the west and 2) the mountains on the east-southeast side of the Hueco Bolson likely

receive a more enriched precipitation from the Gulf of Mexico due to continental rainout

effects (Yonge et al., 1989).
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7.3 Mixing-Model Results

7.3.1 Water Mass Fractions

The relative contributions of the "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande, the "Modern-Day" Rio

Grande, and the selected meteoric end-member as calculated by the three end-member

mass-balance mixing model are given in Table 3. Separate model results are provided

using either the West Basin precipitation/BEA end-member or the East-Southeast Basin

precipitation/HBA end-member as the meteoric component; the averaged results of the

two separate models are also provided. When the three-end-member mixing models

both returned negative values for one of the calculated water mass fractions, a two-

component model was used, which usually resulted in positive values; those fractions

remaining negative in the 2-component model are due to end-member uncertainty

(Section 7.3.2). The mixing model results indicate quantitatively the dominance of the

Rio Grande on the shallow aquifer system; the "Modern-Day" Rio Grande is the

dominant water type in 39 of the 58 (68.4%) of the shallow aquifer samples considered in

the averaged model results, whereas the "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande is dominant in 11

samples (19.3%); only seven samples (12.3%) are dominated by a meteoric end-member.

For most shallow aquifer samples, the end-member fractions calculated by the two

separate models using distinct meteoric end-members are remarkably consistent,

indicating the lack of sensitivity to the meteoric end-member chosen. This is because the

majority of the shallow aquifer samples can be adequately explained by two end-member

mixing between "Pre-Dam" and "Modern-Day" Rio Grande waters. Thus there is a

minimal contribution of either precipitation/HBA end-member for the three-component
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model calculations. However, for those samples that do contain a significant proportion

of meteoric waters (i.e. all those plotting near either precipitation/HBA end-member in

Figure 4, e.g. sample EWS15), the mixing calculation is quite sensitive to which end-

member is selected. In these cases, sample location can provide strong guidance as to

whether the additional source originated from the West or East-Southeast portion of the

basin. Further consideration using additional tracers has the potential to quantitatively

separate the two precipitation/HBA sources (for those cases where both precipitation

sources are present in a mixed water), but is beyond the scope of this work.

7.3.2 End-Member Error Sensitivity

Sensitivity tests were performed to assess the impact of the uncertainties in each

end-member's 8 180 and 82H-values on the water mass fractions calculated by the mixing

model. The results of the mixing model were compared to calculations where one end-

member value was changed at a time to the maximum error value (± one-standard

deviation; Table 1). The results of changes to the "Pre-Dam" and "Modern-Day" Rio

Grande end-members were compared using the averaged model results, (i.e. the averaged

result of the separate models, one of which used West Basin precipitation/HBA as the

third end-member and the other which uses East/SE Basin precipitation/HBA as the third

end-member) whereas changes to the West and East Basin precipitation/HBA end-

members were compared to their separate model results (Appendix C). Overall,

uncertainties cause an average error in calculated water mass percentage of less than 10%

(Table 4); the average error was calculated by averaging the effects of a change in end-
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member composition on all calculated water mass fractions for all shallow aquifer

samples (n = 58). However, certain end-member uncertainties create a larger error that

must considered when interpreting the mixing model results. The relatively large average

and maximum error calculated for the "Modern-Day" Rio Grande end-member is due to

1) the large uncertainties in its 6 180 (±0.8 %0) and 62H (±4.7 %0) values and 2) those

samples which most closely resemble an end-member are the most sensitive to that end-

member's uncertainty. For example, the majority of shallow aquifer samples contain

significant, if not dominant fractions of "Modern-Day" Rio Grande waters, and hence

uncertainty in this end-member produce the largest average errors across the dataset.

Despite these large errors it is clear that for this example the water is dominantly

"Modern-Day" Rio Grande and so in effect we can ignore the mathematical uncertainty

in our final interpretation for samples close to each end member because we are certain

they are essentially that water type. Similarly, the relatively large uncertainty for the

West Basin precipitation/HBA end-member causes significant maximum errors for those

few samples that are dominantly composed of this water type, but this has a relatively

small effect (i.e. overall average error) on the accuracy of the majority of the mixing

calculations because relatively few samples are sensitive to this end-member.

7.3.3 Spatial Distribution of Dominant Water Types

Figures 7A and 7B show the dominant water types at each sample location,

separating the upper shallow aquifer (<40m) samples and the deep shallow

aquifer/shallow HBA (40-100 m). Sample depths were assigned based on the midpoint
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of each well's sample and/or screened interval. Of the 25 upper shallow aquifer samples,

21 mostly consist of "Modern-Day" Rio Grande waters, again reflecting deep percolation

of irrigation losses, canal leakage, and river infiltration as the chief contributors to

shallow groundwater. These shallow recent Rio Grande waters were most commonly

found in the widest American section of the floodplain between Socorro and Clint, where

irrigated agriculture is the dominant land use (Figure 3). Conversely, only two upper

shallow aquifer samples show "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande dominance, both of which lie in

the southeastern portion of the study area. Also, only two shallow aquifer samples are

dominated by local meteoric waters, further highlighting the importance of river

exchange with the shallow aquifer. One of local meteoric samples, EWS15, is found in a

well located in an arroyo at the floodplain-mesa interface in the extreme southeast portion

of study area, and its waters likely originate from local mountain front recharge along the

Finlay Mountains to the northeast. The other meteoric dominated sample, ALNS, is

located near the Rio Grande in the Fabens area (Figure 3).

In the lower shallow aquifer/upper HBA, "Modern-Day" Rio Grande waters again

dominate the majority of samples collected (11 of 20), but samples composed primarily

of "Pre-Dam" and the meteoric end-members are much more prevalent than in the upper

shallow aquifer. "Pre-Dam" waters appear prominently beneath the city of El Paso

within this depth interval (i.e. 40-100 m), indicating the importance of the Rio Grande in

pre-development recharge to the shallow aquifer. Furthermore, "Pre-Dam" dominant

waters have also been found as deep as 350 m in this area and immediately across the

international border in a majority of municipal wells in Ciudad Judrez (Payne, 1976;
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Eastoe et al., 2003). As in the upper shallow aquifer, "Pre-Dam" waters are also found in

the lower shallow aquifer/upper HBA near Fabens, as evidenced by sample 1-ll in this

study and other recent investigations (Hibbs et al., 2003). The greater prominence of

meteoric-dominated waters in the lower shallow aquifer/upper HBA is also best reflected

near El Paso, where three samples are dominated by West Basin precipitation/HBA

waters. And as in the upper shallow aquifer, only a single deeper sample collected near

the floodplain-mesa interface in the southeastern portion of the study area is dominantly

composed of the East-Southeast Basin precipitation/HBA end-member (Figure 7B).

Figure 8 shows contoured vertical distribution of ö' 80 in the shallow aquifer and

upper HBA beneath El Paso, based on samples collected from the EPWU multi-depth

sampling during exploratory drilling. The vertical layering of the "Pre-Dam" and

"Modern-Day" Rio Grande water types is evident, with mixing of the two water types at

the interface. "Pre-Dam" waters are found at relatively shallow depths beneath

downtown El Paso, while modern river waters have infiltrated to relatively greater depths

further away from the city. This is likely the due to the diversion of the Rio Grande into

the concrete-line American Canal in 1968 near downtown El Paso and the resulting

decrease in leakage to the shallow aquifer (Land and Armstrong, 1985), whereas

downstream reaches have either shorter history of being lining or remaining unlined to

date. Similarly, land use near the city was converted from agricultural to urban and

industrial throughout the 20 th century and hence the application of Rio Grande irrigation

waters decreased significantly in this area, whereas agricultural activities have either

persisted for a longer duration or are still practiced in the Rio Grande Valley further from
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the city center, permitting the greater deep percolation of irrigation losses. Consideration

must also be given to the heavy HBA pumping by the EPWU and JMAS near the city

centers and its potential impacts on the vertical distribution of "Pre-Dam" and "Modern-

Day" Rio Grande water types.

7.4	 Solute Sources and Salinization

7.4.1 Major Ion Hydrochemistry

Major ion hydrochemistry results from the Rio Grande in the study area (Phillips et

al., 2003; Mills, 2003) and the shallow aquifer samples are plotted on Piper diagrams

(Piper, 1944) in Figure 9 and Figure 10, respectively. As observed in previous studies

(e.g. Hibbs et al., 1997; Hibbs and Boghici, 1999; Walton and Olmacher, 2000), the Rio

Grande enters the study area at El Paso as a Na-SO4 type water (TDS — 750 mg/L during

normal non-drought summers), but evolves to a highly saline (TDS > 2000 mg/L) Na-Cl

type water by the time it reaches Fort Quitman. These previous studies have also noted a

similar "downstream" (i.e. with distance from El Paso) salinization in the shallow aquifer

and concluded that ample fluid exchange and salt recycling occurs between the Rio

Grande and the shallow aquifer as a consequence of the study area's irrigated agriculture.

However, instead of a progressive salinization trend with increasing distance from El

Paso, Figure 10 indicates an abrupt appearance of highly saline, high Cl/Br, Cl-

dominated waters in the area southeast of Fabens, while Figure 11 shows a similar

phenomenon in the river in the same general location. Taken together, Figures 9, 10, and

11 suggest that the Rio Grande waters found at Fort Hancock and Fort Quitman can be
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explained by two end-member mixing between saline groundwater found in the shallow

aquifer near Fabens and Rio Grande waters entering the basin in El Paso.

7.4.2	 Solute Ratios

Analysis of the downstream salinization of the Rio Grande below El Paso (Phillips

et al., 2003; Mills, 2003) provides additional support for saline groundwater discharge to

the river in the southeast part of the basin. Increases in Cl and TDS are accompanied by

larger Cl/Br and Cl/SO4 ratios (Figure 11). The first major spike in salinity is likely due

to the EPWU wastewater outfall in Soccoro, identified by an increase in Cl/Br and more

depleted 6 180 and 82H values resulting from the influx of pumped and treated West Basin

precipitation/HBA waters by the EPWU. However, a second, larger spike in TDS,

chloride, Cl/Br, and Cl/SO4 occurs approximately 26 km southeast of Fabens, near the El

Paso-Hudsepth County line. A decrease in R36C1/C1 accompanies this second salinity

spike, reflecting the input of older chloride characteristic of deep saline waters (Phillips,

2000). The salinized stretch of the Rio Grande beginning southeast of Fabens generally

corresponds to the portion of the shallow aquifer containing the presence of Cl-rich, high

TDS groundwater (Figure 10). These highly saline groundwaters also feature elevated

Cl/Br ratios, ranging from 846 to 1852. Conversely, only two samples in the

northwestern portion of the study possess Cl/Br > 846 (Figure 12). The presence of high

TDS and high Cl/Br in the shallow groundwater and the Rio Grande suggests not only

that both systems have been further salinized through solute addition from one ore more

saline sources featuring an elevated Cl/Br ratio, but also an exchange of water and solutes
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between the shallow aquifer and the river. Water level measurements collected in 1994

and 1995 also indicate potential exchange, as the shallow aquifer and Rio Grande flow

relationship transitions from a condition of alluvial underflow (no exchange) to gaining

stream conditions southeast of Fabens approaching the El Paso/Hudsepth county line

(Figure 13) (Hibbs et al., 1997; Hibbs and Borghici, 1999).

A number of processes in this portion of the study may provide the saline sources

responsible for the increased salinization observed in both Rio Grande and the shallow

aquifer. Previous explanations for the high TDS, Na-Cl type waters in the shallow

aquifer in the southeastern portion of the study area have been evapotransipirative

concentration of applied irrigation waters and salinized soil leaching (Kreitler et al.,

1986; Fisher and Mullican, 1990; Hibbs and Boghici, 1999). Due to bromide's large

ionic size and greater solubility relative to chloride, halite precipitating in the soil zone as

a consequence of evapotranspiration will have a very high Cl/Br ratio; in the comparable

process of evaporating sea water (C1/Br = 290), the first halite to precipitate has a Cl/Br

ratio of about 9,000 and the residual brine has a Cl/Br ratio of about 50 (McCaffery et al.,

1987). Leaching of halite precipitated in the soil zone by excess infiltrating water would

result in salinized shallow groundwater with an elevated Cl/Br ratio.

Furthermore, the plant transpiration not only concentrates solutes by removing water

mass, but also can reduce the mass of bromide in residual water and thus can potentially

elevate Cl/Br ratios in the study area. It has been recognized that plants can uptake the

bromide ion preferentially over the chloride ion during transpiration. Kung (1990) found

that that a potato field test plot in Wisconsin absorbed 53% of applied bromide mass,
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while Whitmer and others (2000) reported an average bromide loss of 52% compared to

only 5% for chloride in a tracer test conducted through wetland research cells.

Additionally, bromide can also be removed from the system by sorption processes, as

non-conservative bromide transport has been observed due to both iron oxides (Boggs

and Adams, 1992; Seaman et al., 1996) and organic materials (Hite and Cheng, 1996).

Assuming chloride is conservative, the increase in the Cl/Br ratio observed in the 2001

Summer Rio Grande (Mills, 2003) from El Paso (Cl/Br = 450) to Fort Quitman (Cl/Br =

1250) represents a bromide loss of 65%, while comparison to the greatest Cl/Br ratio in

the shallow aquifer (1832, sample LETT, located southeast of Fabens) would represent a

75 % bromide loss. Considering the combined effects of plant uptake, preferential

bromide sorption, as well as the possibility reapplication of return flows to crops via

shallow ground water pumping during droughts or by direct application of drain waters

such as in the case of the HRCCD, a significant proportion of the increases in TDS,

chloride, and Cl/Br observed in both the shallow aquifer are likely due agricultural

effects. The shallow aquifer sample ALNS-S, collected at a depth of only 2m beneath an

irrigated field near Fabens, likely represents the effects of these shallow processes given

its elevated Cl/Br, chloride, and TDS values (Table 3).

Another plausible saline source in the southeastern portion of the study is naturally

saline groundwater originating from the HBA after having interacted with deep saline

brines and/or or evaporate deposits. These geologic deposits are characterized by high

chloride concentrations and possess elevated Cl/Br ratios that may exceed 10,000

following halite dissolution (Davis et al., 1998). Groundwater with elevated TDS
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(>20,000 mg/1), Cl/SO4 (>3,000), and chloride (>3,000 mg/I) have been observed in the

central portions of the Hueco Bolson away from mountain front recharge areas, owing

their poor water quality to long-term geochemical evolution including halite dissolution

(Hibbs et al., 1997; Hibbs, 1999; Hibbs and Eastoe, unpublished data). While increased

Cl/Br ratios may result from the aforementioned processes of agricultural salt

dissolution, preferential bromide uptake by plants, and bromide sorption, the fact that the

most elevated Cl/Br ratios in the shallow aquifer appear dominantly in southeastern

portion of the study area (Figures 12 and 13) additionally supports the idea of an

additional naturally saline source. Agricultural land use as assessed by water use, crop

type, and farm density are consistent throughout the Rio Grande Valley in the study area,

with cotton being the dominant crop throughout both EPCWID#1 and HCCRD (King and

Maitland, 2003). Thus, it is difficult to completely ascribe the sudden appearance of high

Cl/Br waters southeast of Fabens to solely agricultural causes because there is not an

immediately apparent land use change that could provide such a sharp, geographically

focused input.

However, the southeastern portion of the basin near the El Paso/Hudspeth County

line is where the basin begins to constrict between the Diablo Plateau and the Sierra de

San Ignacio. The horizontal groundwater flow directions in the HBA are directly toward

the river on both the American and Mexican sides of the basin (Kreider et al, 1996,

Mullican and Senger, 1990; Hibbs et al., 1997). A comparison of water levels indicate a

lateral hydrologic connection between the HBA at the mesa-floodplain interface (Alvarez

and Buckner, 1980) and modeling studies have indicated an upward vertical gradient
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within the HBA near Fabens (EPWU, personal communication) continuing immediately

to the southeast towards the terminal end of the basin (Hibbs et al., 1997). Additional

geochemical evidence of the exchange of deep saline basin waters through the shallow

aquifer is provided by 36C1 analyses of Rio Grande at El Paso, Fabens, and Fort Quitman

(Mills, 2003); based on samples collected in the 2001 Summer, R36C1/C1 declines

progressively downstream from El Paso (324 36C1x10 15/C1) to Fabens (151 36C1x10 15/C1)

to Fort Quitman (118 36C1x10 15/C1), reflecting the input of older chloride characteristic of

deep geologic brines (Phillips, 2000).

The best direct evidence for naturally saline groundwater in the shallow aquifer is

provided by sample ALNS, collected just southeast of Fabens near the Rio Grande from

an abandoned well of approximately seven meters in depth below ground surface (Table

3). While ALNS possesses an elevated chloride concentration and high Cl/Br ratio like

many of the shallow groundwater samples collected in this portion of the study area, it is

dominantly composed (- 38 %) of local meteoric water as determined by the stable

isotope mass-balance mixing model. Furthermore, 14C analysis reveals a decidedly sub-

modern value (67.8 pMC) for the sample mixture, implying an uncorrected maximum

"age" of 3,400 years; the sample mixture is significantly older than any of other waters

(including dominantly "Pre-Dam" type waters) encountered in the shallow aquifer,

suggesting that the "old" component of this mixture is likely of even greater age.

Groundwater with 14C ages ranging from 8,000 to 15,000 years have been encountered in

the RBA north of Fort Hancock (Kreitler et al., 1986) and modeling studies have

indicated travel times of 15,000 to 60,000 years from Diablo Plateau mountain front and
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mountain block recharge locations to the Rio Grande (Hibbs et al., 1997). Hence, based

on its geochemical parameters, ALNS is representative of a hypothetical local meteoric

water recharge to the HBA which subsequently evolved to a salinized composition via

halite dissolution along a long, deep flowpath, and subsequently discharged upward to the

shallow aquifer near the Rio Grande, ultimately mixing with Rio Grande type waters.

7.4.3	 Theoretical Saline End-Member Exploration

Given the ALNS's unique geochemical parameters, it is an ideal candidate to

employ in the exploration and quantification of the geochemical characteristics of a

theoretical saline groundwater end-member for this area. While actually collecting a

"pure" naturally saline groundwater end-member from the shallow aquifer or HBA would

be ideal, the difficulty of finding and collecting such a sample in the southeastern portion

of the study area is non-trivial. Thus, the following three-component linear concentration

mixing equation was used:

Cmix = CORGfORG CCRGfCRG CSALfSAL

, where component ORG is "old" Pre-Dam Rio Grande, component CRG is "current"

"Modern-Day" Rio Grande, and component SAL is a subsurface saline source, and C x

can be any concentration or isotopic value that mixes linearly. Since C mix is known from

the measured sample, CGRG and CcRG are known from the end-member definitions, and

foRn, fcaG, and fsAL (taken to be the average fraction of HBA/precipitation) are known

from the previous stable isotope three-component mass balance mixing-model

calculations, CsAL Can be determined for any concentration or isotope value of interest, so
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long as 1) this same parameter is known in the mixed sample and in the defined end-

members and 2) only three water types combined to form the measured sample. Inherent

in this procedure is the assumption that fsAL is a water that plots near the meteoric water

line and exclusively contributes the high chloride concentrations and Cl/Br components

necessary to create the observed sample values when mixed with the relatively dilute Rio

Grande end-members. Table 5 shows the geochemical characteristics of saline

groundwater end-member value calculated using the ALNS samples as the input to the

mixing equation.

The chloride vs. Cl/Br two-end-member mixing trends for the ALNS-derived

saline groundwater end-member and Summer 2001 Rio Grande sample (Phillips et. al,

2003; Mills, 2003) from immediately below Socorro (to remove the known effect of the

wastewater treatment plant input) are shown in Figure 14. The mixing curve matches the

general trend of the shallow aquifer data as well in the portion of the Rio Grande below

Fabens where saline groundwater discharge is suspected. For the range of shallow

groundwater samples possessing Cl/Br between 950-1315, the ALNS curve calculates an

input of between —7 and 49% of the saline end-member. Those samples with Cl/Br < 950

are better explained by a combination of mixing with the theoretical saline end-member

and evaporative concentration. The samples plotting above the general mixing curve

provides evidence for additional solute sources or salinization processes. Two high Cl/Br

samples not well-modeled by either mixing curve or strictly evaporation are EWS15 and

LETT, which have Cl/Br ratios 1228 and 1832, but whose corresponding Cl

concentrations are too low at those Cl/Br ratios to fit the model. Based on its East-
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Southeast Basin type stable isotopic composition and detectable tritium activity, EWS15

likely contains significant fractions of modem water, which may imply relatively short

subsurface residence time and suggests possible non-equilibrium evaporite dissolution for

its lower than predicted chloride concentration or possible bromide sorption processes

along the flowpath.

With regard to shallow aquifer exchange with the Rio Grande, the mixing curve

predicts an input of approximately 20% of the saline groundwater end-member to match

the Summer 2001 Rio Grande at Fort Quitman sample's chloride concentration.

However, not only does the predicted Cl/Br ratio significantly underestimate the river

sample's Cl/Br ratio at the matching chloride concentration, but the 20% fraction of local

meteoric water (assuming again that meteoric water is the "carrier" of the additional

solutes) is not revealed in the stable isotopic composition of the river sample, which

instead lies on the RGEL trend. Thus, it is likely that additional sources of saline

groundwater, such as agricultural soil lechate with greater Cl/Br ratios and chloride end-

member values are also contributing to the river salinization. Even smaller volumes or

mixing percentages of these more concentrated sources would be required to create the

salinization visible in the river and the shallow aquifer, rendering them likely

undetectable by conventional water quality and stable isotopic analysis but still

recognizable using the combination of chloride concentrations and Cl/Br ratios due to

their non-linear mixing relationship.
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7.4.4	 Sulfur Isotopes in Dissolved Sulfate

Values of the 32 shallow aquifer samples analyzed for 834S range from -0.12 to 8.40

%o, with the more enriched values generally correlating with higher dissolved SO4

concentrations (Figure 15). All samples collected northwest of Fabens feature 834S <

3.40 Voo, with the lowest values occurring near El Paso. Conversely, all samples with

834S > 4.60 %o appear southeast of Fabens. Figure 15 also indicates that study area Rio

Grande data collected from 2001 to 2003 displays a progressive increase in 834S

downstream of El Paso (Mills, 2003; Hibbs and Eastoe, unpublished data). These

variations in 834S can be attributed to the mixing of various sulfate sources and

geochemical transformation reactions, including "Pre-Dam" and "Modern-Day" Rio

Grande waters, deeper MBA waters, agricultural inputs, and sulfate reduction. Based on

analyses of five samples (three summer, two winter) of the of Rio Grande at El Paso

collected between 2001 and 2003, the 834S-value of surface waters entering the study area

range from 1.9 %o to 4.3 %o with an average of 2.9 %o and a standard deviation of 0.9

(Mills, 2003; Hibbs and Eastoe, unpublished data). The average 834S-value of the

summer samples (2.4 %o) is significantly less enriched than that of the winter samples

(3.8 %o), and should be representative of the waters used for irrigation in the study area.

The shallow aquifer samples plotting below the Rio Grande trend in Figure 15 are

depleted relativerelative to the Rio Grande waters entering the basin and generally possess higher

sulfate concentrations. The vast majority of these low 834S samples are located in the

northwestern portion of the study area, and thus may reflect 1) the lack of 34S-enriched

HE3A groundwater exchange in this area and/or 2) the common use of sulfuric acid
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(H2SO4) as a fertilizer to support the cotton and pecan growing in the study area; the

sulfuric acid used in such processes is likely derived from sulfide ore-deposits associated

with igneous rocks and such deposits commonly feature 834S values <0.0 %o (Mitchell et

al., 1998).

Agricultural drain samples collected near Fabens and Tornillo (Figure 15) indicate

that agricultural effects alone cannot account for the higher 834S values observed

southeast of Fabens and in the Rio Grande at Fort Quitman. Instead, the enrichment in

834S observed in "Modern-Day" Rio Grande type waters in the shallow aquifer relative to

the surface waters entering the study area is likely due to sulfate reduction or the mixing

from a 834S-enriched source. The two highest 834S-values in the shallow aquifer come

from the two most "Pre-Dam" dominant shallow aquifer samples, Fll (8.2 %o) and MILH

(8.4 %o), both of which were collected southeast of Fabens. These samples show

evidence of an oxygen-depleted reducing environment, both containing manganese in

excess of 243 pg/1, while a hydrogen sulfide odor was observed while sampling FD and

at a deeper sampling location (MILB, which also contained 1470 mil manganese) at the

MILH site. Low temperature bacterial reduction of sulfate to sulfide is identified with

the largest sulfur isotope fractionation in nature, with the 32S bonds preferentially

ruptured and 34S accumulating in the residual sulfate reservoir (Krouse and Mayer, 2000).

Furthermore, these two "Pre-Dam" samples are more enriched in 34S than any of the

Ciudad Juárez samples used in the "Pre-Dam" end-member development (average 834S

value of "Pre-Dam" end-member = 5.6 %o) (Appendix C; Hibbs et al., 2003; Eastoe et al.,

2003; Hibbs and Eastoe, unpublished data). At two sites in the southeastern portion of
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the study area where samples from multiple depths are available, vertical mixing of

waters with various sulfate sources is apparent and is indicated by mixing lines (Figure

15).

Another potential source of relatively enriched 834S waters is the underlying HBA,

where values in excess of 5 %.9 have frequently been observed in the central, eastern, and

southeastern portions of the basin (Kreitler et al., 1986; Hibbs and Eastoe, unpublished

data). Values of approximately 5 %o have been attributed to dissolution of the gypsum

contained within the Fort Hancock Formation that is found throughout the HBA; higher

834S values, some in excess of 15 %o, are regularly encountered in the central, eastern,

and southeastern F1BA and are associated with sulfate reducing conditions as indicated by

other sample parameters (C. Eastoe, personal communication). As previously discussed,

shallow aquifer sample ALMS possesses a significant local meteoric component as

calculated by the stable isotopic mixing model and its Rio Grande component is likely

primarily made up of current Rio Grande waters given its tritium value (4.6 TU); when

coupled with its 834S value (7.7 %o), this multi-tracer assessment supports an interpreted

sample composition as a mixture of current Rio Grande waters with an older local

meteoric component that has interacted with the local gypsum deposits found in the HBA

and subsequently undergone some degree of sulfate reduction. This sulfur isotope result

further supports the idea of a deep geologically-derived natural source of solutes to both

the shallow aquifer and the Rio Grande in the southeastern portion of the study area.
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8. CONCLIJSIONS

Through the use of water source environmental tracers, it has been shown that the

Rio Grande has been and continues to dominate recharge to the shallow floodplain

aquifer. The presence of "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande waters beneath El Paso, Ciudad Juárez

(Eastoe et al., 2003), and the southeast end of the basin (this study; Hibbs et al., 2003)

contradicts the commonly held view that upward Hueco Bolson discharge to the Rio

Grande throughout the basin dominated the pre-development surface water/groundwater

exchange dynamic (White, 1983; White et al., 1997). The development of deep

groundwater resources and irrigated agriculture in the study area has placed the overprint

of "Modern-Day" Rio Grande waters literally on top of this pre-development system in

the shallow aquifer, with recent river water being the dominant source of water to the

upper shallow aquifer. The limited appearance of local precipitation in the shallow

aquifer supports the idea of limited natural meteoric recharge to the shallow aquifer,

which is not atypical for a semi-arid region and a characteristic generally shared by the

HBA as well (Heywood and Yager, 2003). From a management standpoint, the

importance of Rio Grande infiltration, be it natural, induced by pumping, or accelerated

due to canal leakage or irrigation practices, cannot be ignored in future planning

decisions. The benefits of proposals such as canal lining or increased irrigation

efficiencies must be weighed against the effects of decreasing this important source of

recharge to the shallow aquifer and the HBA.

Environmental tracers have also demonstrated that a significant portion of the Rio

Grande's increasing salinity downstream of El Paso can be ascribed to exchange with the
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shallow aquifer. Furthermore, irrigated agriculture likely cannot be the sole, if even the

most significant, cause of the salinization in the shallow aquifer that ultimately affects the

river. Instead, solute addition from natural saline subsurface sources plays an important

role in the salinization process; it has been shown that relatively small inputs of highly

saline waters, revealed through anion ratios, can have a dramatic localized effect on both

groundwater and surface-water quality. Thus, increasing irrigation efficiencies or even

removing land from agricultural use altogether may ultimately have limited benefit on

shallow aquifer and Rio Grande water quality. The fact that HCCRD receives lower

quality excess irrigation flows from EPWC1D appears less important than it being located

in a portion of the basin where deep subsurface saline waters discharge to the shallow

aquifer and ultimately to the Rio Grande. However, with the falling cost of desalinization

technologies and if further investigation confirms that these subsurface saline inputs are

sufficiently localized, then interception may become a practical management technique

for keeping these highly saline waters from contaminating valuable groundwater and

surface water resources.
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Table 1:	 Source Water End-Member Values used in Mixing-Model Calculations

8180 (%) 82H (%6) n

Pre-Dam
Rio Grande

-11.78 ± 0.08 -90.3 ±0.9 8

Modern Day
Rio Grande @ El Paso

-6.98 ± 0.83 -63.9 ± 4.7 3

West Basin
Precipitation/

Hueco Bolson Aquifer
-9.90 ± 0.63 -70.5 ± 3.9 78

East-SE Basin
Precipitation/

Hueco Bolson Aquifer
-6.87 ± 0.80 -53.0 ± 6.0 14

Values are an average of n representative samples, reported with a one-standard
deviation error
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Table 2:	 Age Tracer Analyses for Selected 180 and 2H Depleted Samples

SAMPLE 8180 (7.0) 8211 mo 3H (TU) 14C (pmc)

FD -11.06 -87.14 <0.5 74.7
MlLH -10.90 -84.41 <1.0 80.5
EVC -9.73 -77.20 3.8 N/A

SKH -9.34 -74.40 0.8 N/A

%o = permil
TU = Tritium Units
pMC = percent Modern Carbon
N/A = not analyzed
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Table 3: Mixing Model Results

Results underlined and in italics were computed using a two-component mixing-model, in cases
where the three-component model yielded negative values; all other results were computed using
the three component model. Averaged results were not computed and/or have no meaning for the
two-component model results.

Sample

Information

Model 1:
(W. Basin as 3rd End-Member)

Model 2
(E/SE Basin as 3rd End-Member)

Averaged Resul s of
Model 1 and Model 2

Name 8'20 ?nll I Pre-Dam RO I Modem-Day AG I Waal Buhl f Pre-Oam At3 I current RG I East Satin I Pra-Dam 1 curtemt RO 1 3rcl Comp

EWS15 -7.34 -514 so% 884% 11.6% N/A WA N/A WA N/A N/A

PHI -693 -53.0 0,0% 1025% -25% 0.0% 27.0% 730% 00% 756% 756%

L VO4A -6.80 -61.0 0.0% 1069% -69% WA N/A N/A NIA IM El.2

VALL -720 -sas so% 93.3% 6_7% i...1 N/A f A6 N/A N/A N/A

ROI -781 -662 0.0% 71.9% 28.1% WA N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

15048 .7.50 .65 0 60% 827% 17 3% 02% 009% 159% 02% 12% 10%

MILS .7.10 -64.2 0.3% 96.8% 29% 04% 97.0% 26% 0.1% 0.2% 0.3%

30 5 -729 -65.1 34% 92.4% 40% 3.5% 92.7% 3.8% 0.1% 0.3% 0.4%

US1 -720 -660 42% 968% 0.0% 42% 968% ao% so% so% os%

07 -7.47 -65.6 4.3% 86.4% 93% 4.5% 87.1% 8.4% 02% 0.7% 1.0%

SKI -7.32 -65.4 52% 923% 25% 53% 92.5% 22% 01% 0.2% 03%

JORO -7_36 -65 6 65% 90.4% 4 1° 5.6% 907% 57% 0.1% 03% 04%

FLOR -750 .660 62% 86.8% 70% 64% 87.3% 6.3% 02% 0.5% 07%

LENC15 .7.41 86.4 .8,5% 91.5% V% as% 9/.5% 0.0% 00% sols so%

FRAN .769 -67.0 99% sza% 72% 101% 83.4% 6.5% 02% 06% 0.7%

RICO -831 -68.5 10.3% 615% 282% 11.1% 636% 25.3% 0.7% 2,2% 2.9%

LVO6A .8.90 .70.0 11.3% 419% 46.8% 12_5% 45.4% 42.0% 3.6% 4.8%

LEN16 -7,EL.9 -67.8 12.1% 772% 10.7% 12.4% 78.0% 9.6% 03% 08% /.1%

006 .8.29 -68 7 12.2% 634% 24 4% 128% 653% 219% as% la%

012 .7.62 -682 12.0% 872% 00% 12.8% 872% 0.0% 00% 00% 00%

L0086 -7.90 -68.0 132% 77.6% 9.1% 13.5% 78.3% 8.2% 02% 0.7% 0_9%

LVO6B .9.60 .726 139% 19.4% 667% 16.6% 24.5% 69.9% 1.7% 5.1% 6.8%

003 -7.67 -67.8 14.0% ass% so% 14.0% 860% 0.0% 00% 0.0% 0.0,#,

JUS -7.80 -679 14.1% 81.7% 4.1% 14.2% 82.1% 3.7% 0.1% 0.3% 04%

ALNS-S -825 -69.0 146% 66.5% 18.9% 151% 68.0% 170% 0.5% 1.4% 1.9%

RANG -797 -68.6 15.3% 765% 8.2% 155% 77.1% 7.4% 0.2% 0.6% 03%

L VO8A -780 -69.0 16.7% 83.3% 0.0% 127% 833% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% so%

L0080 -8.10 69,0 16.7% 730% 102% 17_0% 73.8% 92% 0.3% 08% 1.0%

1 0076 -7.90 .700 18,8% 8 1.3!• 00% 186% 81.3% 0022.s 0.0% 0.4L3.6 so%

L003A .8.40 -70.0 18.8% 640% 172% 19.2% 65_3% 15.5% 0_4% 1_3% 18%

FF4 -8.27 69.8 19.4% 689% 117% 19.7% 69.8% 10.5% 0.3% 09% 12%

5920 .8.05 -694 20.1% 77.1% 26% 20.2% 773% 2.5% 01% 02% 0.3%

L0035 -8.30 .70.0 20.3% 68.4% 113% 206% 693% 101% 03% 0.9% 1.2%

US2 -8.00 - aso 20.8% 792% so% 20.8% 792% 0.0% 0.0% 00% 0.0%

LVO7A -8.20 -700 21.8% 72.9% 64% 21.9% 73.3% 4.8% 0.1% OA% 06%

L VO9A -8.10 .70.0 22.9% 77.1% 0.0% 22.9% 77.1% 0.0% 00% 0.0% 00%

LVO7C -8 10 -aso 22.9% 77,1% 0,0% 22.9% 77.1% 00% so% so% so%

YL3 -13.14 -70.6 23.7% 76.3% 00% 23.7% 76.3% 0.0% 0.0% 00% 0.0%

003 -830 -71.0 26.8% 727% 0.5% 26.8% 727% 0.5% 0.0% 00% 0.1%

AIMS 9.52 -74.0 28.1% 315% 40.4% 29.1% 34.6% 36.3% 1.0% 3.1% 4.1%

10096 -1030 -760 29.4% 5.4% 651% 31.1% 104% 585% 1.7% 5.0% 67%

RS11 -8.57 .72.4 31.9% 66.6% 1.5% 319% 66.7% 1.4% 0.0% 0_1% 0.2%

SKV -9.34 -744 33.3% 410% 25,7% 34.0% 43.0% 23.0% 0.7% 2.0% 26%

TH17A1 -10.32 -767 33.7% 7.5% 68,9% 353% 12,0% 52.9% 1.5% 45% 60%

MU ;8.88 4.3 392% 60.8% so% 39.2% 60.8% 0.0% 00% 0.0% 0.0%

EVC -9.73 -77.2 453% 36.0% 182% 46.3% 374% 16.3% OS% 1.4% 19%

562 -921 -76.5 460% 54/0% 0.0% 46.0% 540% 00% 0.0% so% orL%

L14040 -10.10 .79.0 51.9% 27.1% 21.0% 525% 267% 18.8% 0.5% 1.6% 21%

10106 -10.60 -81,0 57.5% 13.6% 29.1% 582% 157% 26.1% 67% 22% 3.0%

16801 -10.70 62.0 62.5% 123% 24.2% 63.1% 152% 217% 0.6% 1.9% 2.5%

LETT -10.07 -81.0 63.9% 36.1% 0.0% 632% 36.1% 0.E._%, 0.0% 0,0% 0.0%

TH14A1 .10.70 -833 690% 17.6% 135% 693% 186% 121% 0.3% 1.0% 1.4%

781462 -10.60 -83.0 70.5% 22.0% 7.5% 706% 22,6% 6.8% 0.2% 0.6% 08%

LVTP03 -1050 -83.0
-

71.9% 26.4% 1.6% 720% 26.6% 1.4% 0.0% 0.1% 0.2%

TH8S2 .1670 -84.0 75.5% 21.9% 2,7% 755% 22.1% 24% 0.1% 02% 0.3%

MLI-I 0.83 -861 728% 202% ao% 79.8% 202% 0/0% 0/0% 0.02 0.03

FD -11.06 -87.1 84.7% 15.3% 0.0% 84.7% /5.35 0.9_4 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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Table 4: Summary of End-Member Uncertainty Analyses

END-MEMBER
AVERAGE
% ERROR

8180

MAXIMUM
% ERROR

8180

AVERAGE
% ERROR

82H

MAXIMUM
% ERROR

82H

Pre-Dam Rio Grande 0.9 4.4 1.2 7.3
Modern-Day
Rio Grande
@El Paso

14.3 64.4 7.7 40.8

West Basin
Precipitation/Hueco

Bolson Aquifer
1.5 26.8 2.2 47.0

East-SE Basin
Precipitation/Hueco

Bolson Aquifer
2.8 83.5 2.7 82.6



Table 5: Theoretical Saline Groundwater End-Member Parameters

ALNS-derived
Cl (mg/11) 3807.9
Br (mg/1) 2.71

Cl/Br 1403.6
8180 ao -10.20

82H (%0) -70.6
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END-MEMBER DATASET: "Pre-Dam" Rio Grande End-Member

Samples used in end-member calculation are indicated in by italics and underlining

Source: Hibbs and Eastoe, in preparation; Eastoe et al., 2003

Sample Name Owner 52 H (%.) 5180 (%.) es (%.) Cl (mg/L) Br (mg/L) SO4 (mg/L) 3H (TU) 14C (pMC)

Well 84 JMAS -91.6 -11.90 6.1 81.3 0.16 109.1

Well 165 JMAS -91.6 -11.90 6.7 79.7 0.12 96.8 <0.4 68.1

Well 99R JMAS -90.7 -11.80 7.1 54.0 0.08 73.0

Well 151 JMAS -90.4 -11.80 2.3 75.5 0.1 88.1 51

Well 183 JMAS -90.5 -11.80 6 51.5 0.06 68.1 50.1

Well 186 JMAS -89.9 -11.80 6.3 62.0 0.1 87.4

Well 50R JMAS -88.9 -11.70 3.3 64.5 0.13 121.0 <0.4 57.9

Well 82R JMAS -88.9 -11.70 7 79.9 0.08 115.9 <0.6 67.3

Well 120 JMAS -90.0 -11.70 3.3 98.0 0.13 104.6

Well 180 JMAS -90.3 -11.70 7.9 84.6 0.03 100.1

Well 56R JMAS -87.9 -11.60 7.2 138.6 0.11 105.0 80.2

Well 92 JMAS -89.0 -11.60 50.3 0.07 61.4 <0.9

Well 136R JMAS -88.0 -11.50 47.7 0.06 60.2

Well 87 JMAS -87.0 -11.40 94.9 0.1 93.0

Well 142 JMAS -85.4 -11.30 6.1 208.5 0.25 125.8 <0.5 41.3

Well 194 JMAS -86.0 -11.30 62.5 0.08 86.7 <0.9

Well 76 JMAS -85.1 -11.00 4.9 312.7 0.21 162.5 3 70.2

Well 134 JMAS -82.2 -11.00 7.3 327.2 0.19 115.6 34.5

Well 38 JMAS -85.0 -11.00 175.5 0.22 200.2

Well 112 JMAS -86.0 -11.00 155.1 0.21 249.8

Wells JMAS -85.8 -10.90 -2.3 132.8 0.18 210.4 1.2 81.6

Well 13RR JMAS -82.5 -10.90 5.8 341.9 0.8 424.8 <0.5 64

Well 17R JMAS -85.0 -10.90 127.1 0.12 134.1

Well 45 JMAS -85.0 -10.90 117.3 0.13 161.2 1.4

Well 42R JMAS -85.0 -10.80 -4.1 222.3 0.13 401.9 1.4

Well 176 JMAS -81.0 -10.70 143.5 0.15 143.1

Well 221 JMAS -78.2 -10.50 7.1 255.1 0.36 241.7 <0.4 14.2

Well 15 JMAS -81.0 -10.40 117.6 0.21 254.1 2.3

Well 3Z JMAS -76.9 -9.40 3.2 161.7 0.16 231.0 7.3 92.3

Well 53R JMAS -72.9 -9.00 3.5 285.1 0.57 408.9 5.5 73.4



END-MEMBER DATASET: Present Day Rio Grande End-Member

Samples used in end-member calculation are indicated in by italics and underlining

Source: Phillips et al., 2003; Mills, 2003

Sample Date Location 8180 82H

Summer 2001 Sun/and Park, NM -7.0 -65
Winter 2002 Sunland Park, NM -8.5 -71

Summer 2002 Sun/and Park, NM -7.8 -68
Winter 2003 Sun land Park, NM -7.5 -67

Summer 2003 Sun/and Park, NM -6.1 -59
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END-MEMBER DATASET: West Basin Precipitation/Hueco Bolson Aquifer
Samples used in end-member calculation are indicated in by italics
Source: Hibbs and Eastoe, in reparation; Hibbs et al., 2003; Eastoe et al., 2003

le 	 meI Owner 8'0 (1..) 821-1 83'S (%.) I '1-1 (31(	 Br SO4
Boole RS EPWU -11_30 -870 430 85
Bowe HS EPWU .11.00 -87.0
Bowie HS EPWU -11.10 -86 0 -0.90 147
TH14A EPWU -11.10 -86 0
TI-114A EPWU -11.10 -86.0
TH14A EPWU -10.70 -86 0
Well 9 EPWU -11.48 -652 740 <as 582 oas
TH14A EPWU -10_90 -850
TH14A EPWU -1010 -85.0
Well 14 EPWU .11.16 -849 7.70 12 409 182

Bonne HS EPWU -10.90 -840
Bowie HS EPWU -1050 -84.0 2.60 194
Bowe HS EPWU -10.70 -840 0.10 286
TH14A EPWU -10.70 -sao
7H14A EPWU -10.60 -eao

Well 414 EPWU -11.19 -82.3 8.90 <0.5 537 132
Bowie HS EPWU -10.70 -82.0
BoWe HS EPWU -10.70 -82 0
Well 408 EPWU -10.86 -82.0 810 1.6 778 243
TH14A EPWU -10.30 -80.0

Bowie HS EPWU -10.10 -80.0

E3A (1000) EPWU -10.90 -77.0 7.90 <0.6
Bowie HS EPWU -10.80 -77.0 6.50 385
DMW27A EPWU -10.80 -77.0
Bowie HS EPWU -10.40 -77.0 5.50 389

711175 EPWU -10.32 -76.7
Well 18 EPWU -10.93 -76.0 7.20 <0.8 273 82.7
FBT6 EPWU -10.70 -76.0 6.20 99

Well 83 EPWU -10.20 -76.0 6.10 4.5 863 448
TH14A EPWU -10.00 -76.0
FBT6 EPWU -10.60 -75.0 9.20 241
F879 EPWU -10.50 -75.0
F876 EPWU -10.50 -75.0 8.10 504

Well 420 EPWU -10.63 -74.4 7.60 <0.6 458 88.7
Well 404 EPWU -10.70 -74.0 8.10 1. 1 396 198

0874 EPWU -10.50 -74.0 0.5
F879 EPWU -10.40 -74.0
F879 EPWU -10.30 -74.0

Well 93 EPWU -10.72 -73.0 9.90 <0.7 338 67.1
Well 69 EPWU -10.70 -73.0 8.90 <0.4 137	 ' 81
TH14A EPWU -10.50 -73.0
F876 EPWU -10.30 -73.0 9.40 148

Well 1A EPWU -10.30 -73.0 <0.9 255 129
Well 416 EPWU -10.00 -73.0 5.60 1.7 369 133
DMW2 EPWU -10.40 -72.0
F878 EPWU -10.00 -72.0 5.40 154

Well 63 EPWU -10.45 -71.0 9.00 0.5 160 137
E35 (875) EPWU -10.30 -71.0 5.80 <0.5 59
035 (750) EPWU -10.00 -71.0 4.60 no 52

F876 EPWU -10.00 -71.0 13.70 1027
0M Will EPWU -9.90 -71.0 0.9
F873 EPWU -9:90 -71.0
F872 EPWU -6.80 -71.0 9.90 486
F878 EPWU -9.60 -71.0 9.50 407
F879 EPWU -9.60 -71.0

Well 45 EPWU -10.33 -70.0 8.70 <0.9 47.3 84.6
DMW2 EPWU -10.00 -70.0
F872 EPWU -9.60 -70.0 10.30 683
Well 7 EPWU -9.80 -70.0 <0.4 707 62

Well 10 EPWU -9.70 -70.0 0.5 71.6 88
035 (625) EPWU -9.90 -69.5 3.00 <0.5 75

DMW2 EPWU -10.00 -69.0 <0.6
F873 EPWU -69.0

Well 12 EPWU --99. 8890 -69.0 <0.5 eas 42.6
Well 11 EPWL1 -9.70 -69.0 <0.4 79 86.2
F872 EPWU -9.60 -69.0 6.70 0.9 659
F8T2 EPWU -9.60 -69.0 7.80 730
F876 EPWU -9.60 -69.0 15.90 0.4 233
F876 EPWU -9.50 -69.0 13.50 2159

Well 55 EPWU -9.90 -68.7 8.10 <0.6 925 64
Well 42 EPWU -68.0 7.50 <0.6 96.5 37.5

Well 519 EPWU -9.91 -68.0 7.50 <0.9 53
0MW27A EPWU -9.80 -68.0 0.7,
FBMW1 EPWU -9.70 -68.0 no
0MW11 EPWU -9.60 -68.0

F878 EPWU -9.20 -68.0 5.70 752
F872 EPWU -9.20 -68.0 8.70 1982
F878 EPWU -8.90 -67.0 4.90 205

FBMW1 EPWU -9.50 -66.0 no
FBMW1 EPWU -9.20 -66.0 <0.5

F878 EPWU -9.00 -66.0 4.60 326
F872 EPWU -8.90 -66.0 10.90 2232

Well 33137 EPWU -9.30 -64.4 9.40 <0.5 20.2 36.1
E3A (500) EPWU -9.10 -64.3 -1.70 0.5 152

Well 55 EPWU -9.00 -64.0 <0.5 53.2 50.9
F878 EPWU -8.10 -64.0 8.70 741

Well 6A EPWU -8.80 -63.0 0.5 262 138
F878 EPWU -8.00 -63.0 12.80 <0.6 708

Well 52 EPWU -9.22 -62.0 8.30 <0.5 20.1 49.5
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END-MEMBER DATASET: East/SE Basin Precipitation/Hueco Bolson Aquifer

All listed samples were used in the end-member calculation

Source: Hibbs and Eastoe, in preparation; Hibbs et al., 2003; Eastoe et al., 2003

Sample Name I 8180 (%e) 1 82H (%e) I 834S (%e) I 	3H (TU) I Cl (mg/l-) I Br (m9/1-) ISO4 (rngil-)
Old Well Hueco -5.50 -41.0 9.80 18.6 9.06 31.7

Desert Meadows County -5.30 -46.0 0.5 23.9 60.3

Chief Spring -6.80 -49.0 3296 1259

School #2 -6.00 -49.0 8.10 0.6 53.6 51.5

Tiger Truck Stop -7.02 -50.0 5.30 2.3 0.23

Hueco Tanks #2 -6.80 -50.0 9.90 <0.6 16.1 32.7

EWS #15 -7.34 -51.4 4.80 2.2 101 0.08 106

Fort Hancock WID #1 -6.93 -53.0 <1.0 351 0.72 454

Soda Spring -7.90 -57.0 8.50

Exxon Station -6.98 -57.7 7.94 <0.7 511.3 0.74 938.7

Velarde -6.80 -59.0 9.90 3.0 606 877

Homestead #8 -7.10 -58.0 7.40 <0.5 536 103

Homestead #12 -8.03 -62.4 7.70 0.5 638 281

Vista del Este #1 -7.63 -58.7 8.00 <0.5 376 104
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COMPLETE SHALLOW AQUIFER DATASET

Serewie
New. Dew Owe

Upper
Depth (10

Lower
6.680 (80

Wid-Depin
00 Owner Ceeptowelen r0(114/ *RN) '84 (258) own) . .0 plan err plhIC d"C es ru ( c) Pli

US3 7/99032 181 191 567 USGS F/ Pam -71.0 -830 79 0.36 997 08 6.5 3.30

U52 799002 114 124 363 USGS El Pam -70.0 -800 5.9 037 101.4 0.4 -69 2.90

US; 7111002 28 38 10.1 USGS El Pam -66.0 .720 75 0.35 1102 5 4 -8.3 1.1 5

SKI 9/4/2033 13-45 50 225 419 Skov Farms Tarn. -654 .7.32 64 031 -93 3.02 20 70 721

SK2 69/2003 1.12v3 100 180 427 Skov Farms 101n. -76.5 -921 434 2390 731

SIS'! 17/2000 10,35 SO ISO 30.5 Skov Famm Torn. .74.4 028 -99 4.80 11.30 704

FLOP 11,92002 0 64 oo

Salvatore
Flores Fellows -663 -750 81 040 3.40

RANG 1/59003 1700 0 60 91
Rmgel
Earn., Socorro -66.5 177 047 150 1740 7.15

MTCC 1/3,2003 9:30 0 226 34.4
MI. Cam,.
Cemetery El Paso 405 631 12.2 0.41 1.10 19.60

MILS 6/49033 1015 50 211 39,8
Mi. Bros.

Farm Fort Hancock -743 -8.88 4l 0.42 -76 369 2290 8.55

MILC 649003 1130 50 260 472
os.8/69 600

Farm F407 14300028 .642 -7 4 0 64 0.34 -103 4.17 2320 7.11

MILH 4/49003 935 92 119 322

Miaer Bros.
Farm Fort Hancock -844 -10.90 A10 00.5 Boo 0.4 -10.6 640 2120 7.67

LEN15 1912003 1100 0 15 23

Le WA
FernIly CMt -87.8 11.1 0.39 2.30 17.40 699

LEN45 1/4/2003 10:00 0 05 69

Lencyk
Family aim -66.4 -7.41 10.8 0.42 15.50

JOS 1 15/2003 14:50 0 50 7.6 Jome San Elizarro -87.9 1_80 1870 726

FRAN 00 24 37 Franpone Fabens -870 -769

FOC 699003 845 165 225 59.4
Evergreen

Cemetery El Paso -772 -973 218 026 -94 6.12 2320 721

EWS1S 1/9/2003 900 110 130 366

Esperen.
Water

Service Mo0e47 -51.4 -7.34 2.2 024 73.9 0.4 -92 4.80 2230 761

TH6S2 295 305 914 EPWU F17434 -84.0 -10.70 0.10

THBS1 235 235 719 EPWU El Paso -82.0 -10.70

LETS 00 1CO 152 EPWL/ El Paso -81.0 -10.07 -10.5

L003C 61 1 4/2003 395 415 123.4 EPWU El Paso 63.0 -1050

LV036 8/1 6/2003 220 240 701 EPWU El Paso -70.0 -8.30

LVO3A 612042003 150 170 46.8 EPWU El Paso -70.0 6.40

LVO4A 7/28/2003 85 105 no EPWU El Paso -61.0 0.00 0

LVII4B 7/26/2003 200 220 640 EPWU F47834 -850 -750 000 0

LVO4C 7/26/2003 330 350 1036 EPWU El Paso -790 -10.10 0.00 0

LV064 6/2412003 440 360 106.7 EPWU El Paso -720 -9.60

LVOSA 6/292003 125 145 41.1 EPWU El Paso -70.0 .8.90

LVO7A 8/26/2003 80 100 274 EPWU F77346 -700 -620 000 0

LV07E1 696/2033 120 140 399 EPWU F17044 -70.0 0.00 0

LVO7C 6046/2003 170 190 54.9 EPWU El Pas, -70.0 -8.10 0.00 0

LOOM 8121 12003 130 150 42.7 EPWU El Pas!, -69.0 -7.80 aoo 0

LVO8B 6/21 12003 190 210 61.0 EMU El Paso -68.0 0.00 0

LVOSC 6/21/2003 240 260 762 EPWU El P680 -690 -8.10 0.00 0

L0090 71 12/2003 140 160 45.7 EPWU F17940 -70.0 -8.10 0.00 0

LOOSE 320 444 100.6 EPWU El Paso 76.0 -10.30

LV10A 613012003 260 280 82.3 EPWU Et P880 -81.0 -10.60 0.00 0

114 1401 121 10/2002 283 293 87,8 EPWU El Paso -10.70

041402 315 325 97.5 EPWU El Paso -630 -10.60

1141701 11 126/2002 215 225 67.1 EPWU F17834 -76.7 - 10.32

F03 4/212003 1145 40 1 00 213 EPCW1081 Swam -67.8 3.90 28.40

FF4 6169003 8:10 40 100 213 EPOWID41 Socorro -69.8 -8.27 0.60 19.70 7.15

00 1 6129003 1520 40 1 00 21.3 EPCWI0S1 Socorro 65.2 -7.81 37 0.34 -5.3 3.78 26.60 69

RSI1 692003 13,45 40 103 213 EPCWIDII1 CAM -72.4 -6.57 6.9 0.32 -11.4 3.09 23.70 69

11520 4/212003 13:00 40 100 213 EPCW1D81 Fabens -694 -605 1.90 25.70

056 6 212003 1 4 10 40 10C1 213 EPCWID81 Clint -68.7 -829 3.40 2420 7.67

Y1 2 6/2/2003 40 100 21.3 E7020 I08 1 Socono -68.2 1.0 24.30

013 6/2/2003 1100 40 100 213 EPCWIDS1 Socorro -70.6 -8.14 320 2210

VAIL 1 12/2003 16:00 0 30 4.6

ElMeo
Vail* Acala -62.6 7.8 0.35 4.20 18.80 7.33

JORG 1/4/2003 12:30 0 50 7.6
Daveen

Jorgensen Clint 65.6 0.39 2.50 19.60 705

FH1 1/212003 1 4 50 100 267 559
017 07 Fort
Hancock For( Hancock -53.0 <30 004 5.90 23.40 7.34

907 6/512003 1 550 254 274 934

50
Enterprises Tomillo -65.6 5.8 0.31 3.69 2000 604
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COMPLETE SHALLOW AQUIFER DATASET, cont.

Swople
46.33 EC 0.1*** ..10.34) 331044 a (o8et) 3103 (301.) Patonot.) 904(988t) A. 30.4 3.0.3.3 M. (WAY C.(oOU) K OVA) M9(6505

........./.*
CaCCO
(.0A)

HCO3
0.134 .303 3.244 TOO 0.0.4

1053 3270 0.95 221.0 3.79 <0.786 274 52_6 14.3 193 212 2513 0

052 243_0 124 169.0 3.68 <0797 240 40.2 12.3 16,6 216 284 0

UST 1930 123 2110 341 <0.795 351 132 16.5 289 223 288 0

SKI 2200 387.0 <4.0 3923 <6.0 <10.0 5228 147 6.9 34_6 326 1540

4270 756.0 440 1137.1 <60 <10.0 8062 196 77 46.2 354 2989

S. 3080 520.0 1.37 782.0 431 <MX 361 19.0 527 22.3 121 228 42.5 192 234 0 2158

FL0f1 3113.0 1.14 285.0 <0238 <0e82 346 <17.2 423 548 158 18.5 29 388 473 0

RANG 4920 9040 <MDL 671 3 343 <MDL 1201 26.4 322 779 159 23 45.7 420 512 0 3444

IsaCC 3510 4480 107 4303 4MCIL 4MEL 573 41.10t 138 1760 172 145 38 3.44 420 0 2457

MILS 7580 11700 <4.0 2441_5 <83 410.0 1469 8 116 42_7 1780 619 11.1 120 287

MEG 3420 534_0 <40 841.1 <6.0 <10.0 635 7.0 793 4357 225 74 53_3 297 2394

MLR 1650 255 am 360 2.84 481C4 290 anct 121 243 108 9.5 27.3 176 215 1155

LEN15 4980 7136.0 0870 8679 881 <MDL 1172 25.3 22.4 1160 284 1913 48.4 480 526 0 3486

LE7045 4200 690.0 124 467.0 258 <MCC 992 4MDL 986 306 174 19.8 331_2 5138 6133 0 3003

JOS 2502 429.0 0.520 292.0 <Ma <MOL 477 <MX 493 502 99.3 14.4 26.6 403 488 0 1750

F00E1 2186 493.0 2403 478173 81 4.7 14.4 301 1530.2

LAC 2870 504.0 <4.0 4804 46.0 <10.2 433.9 521 6 19_9 344 1889

EWS15 1030 204.0 1.59 101.0 13.7 <MDL 106 <MDL 88.8 316 18.4 643 418 244 298 0 721

37e52 1550 286 1085

THEW?

LEFT 3150 661.0 663_2 352.367 1129 72 31.5 202 2205

LVO3C 1780 1253

LV038 1458 10204

LVO3A 1443 1010.1

LVOIA 1606 1124.2

17049 1804 12624

LVO4C 3330 2331

1V066 2430 1701

15084 3370 2359

LV074 1857 11598

15070 1701 17 907

LVO7C 1493 1045.1

LVOBA 1488 10274

LVOBB 1475 1032.5

LVD8C 1470 1029

LV094 2730 1911

L5098 1737 12158

LV1OA 2880 2018

7614A1 1906 1334.2

761442 1952 1366.4

761741 4665 3405_5

F23 3657 508.0 4 40 4994 <8.0 410.0 8038 162 45 36.6 381 2559.9

FF4 3810 711.0 <4.0 815.7 <6.0 410.0 1014.7 184 6.6 331.9 439 2737

1151 2031 290.0 44.0 2342 <6.0 <10.0 2088 90 71 20 328 1421.7

RS11 2404 290.0 <4.0 275.8 <8.0 <10.0 458.7 180 7.7 35.9 484 1682.8

6520 4029 477.0 <4.0 537.1 <6.0 <10.0 814 291 10.1 60.4 328 2820.3

606 1175 244.0 <2.0 212.1 <6.0 <10.0 244.8 91.6 8.3 18.9 311 8225

YL2 1887 253.0 <4.0 1874 440 410.0 378.8 116 6.6 24.6 343 1308.9

1(13 3357 4310 <44 411.0 <6.0 <10.0 847.7 232 6.1 438 387 2349.9

VALL 2150 387.0 1_54 3360 4MDL 3.19 401 20.8 256 2020 121 938 28.8 300 366 0 1505

JORG 3140 423.0 <MDL 343,0 052 4MDL 742 <MX 25.1 1160 256 162 46.2 448 547 0 2198

F01 2380 444.0 213 3510 8.49 4MDL 454 24.9 41.1 18.5 422 846 14.1 196 238 0 1666

907 2010 260.0 440 289.9 <8_0 <12.0 396.8 3.0 168 1320 144 7.2 28.6 337 1407

300 3460 5040 <2.0 511.3 <6.0 <10.0 938.7 63 64.9 204 301 11.6 48.3 422 2422

ED 3380 416.0 <44 345.6 <60 <100 184.4 7.5 25.6 2928 102 6 27 4 139 2366

ALMS 6820 1070.0 1516.5 1158.452 238 48 31.2 229 4774

ALNSLS 0300 1860.0 2086.5 1348_101 347 107 78.7 352 5852
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